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by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Wflter -: 
,,TERRA(~_.,-- Terrace council 
reviewed a ,number of items at 
An early morning fire in T~)ornhill destroyed this home town atthemoment,  Offlclalsduspectthatthefirestartedln 
located In 4he 4000 block of  R iver  Drive. Thornhil l  the porch ~ area and quickly Sl~readthr0bgh the.rest of the. 
volunteer, firemen ~ responded to the call at approximately structure. C6nducflng a ipre l l~ inary  mvesugauon into Tne 
4:15 a.m., butby  the time they reached the scene, the cause of the blaze are ~.ireflghter"Wes :Peflerson 
building was  engulfed in flame. No one was living in the (foreground), assistant Depu~rChlef Art  H0ving (left) and 
building at. the.time of the accident and the owner is not In Thornhill Fire Chlef.J Ira: Pilfer (right). ~ 
-~v : "..  "" :. ",: 
Traffic, sideWalks wor  aldermen/r_ 
The matter will come up again at from its present lecatlon, i* Council also received a letter 
~tvon spoclM attention am tl~ 
Mohawk proposal, the RCMP 
building, and the dispesition of the: 
quanint hut presently located 
between city hall and the new 
ambulance station. 
It was decided that the bylaw 
regarding the "rezouing of the 
Mohawk property would go to third 
reading and that the concerns 
raised at the public hearing of 
April 16 would be studied by .the 
administration and the 
engineering committee. 
In making his motion to go to 
third reading, Alderman David 
Geliately said that. special at- 
tenUon should be given to the'issue 
of sidewalks around the site, the 
location and construction of a 
propane storage tank and the 
landscaping. 
He also stated that there should 
be some sort of development 
agreement reached between the 
municipality and Mohawk in 
regards to construction of the gas 
bar. 
Alderman Alan Soutar'made his 
position clear, saying that he would 
not vote in favour of the project ff 
Mohawk does not include con- 
struction of sidewalks in their 
plans and also 'ff they insist on 
building a propane torage tank on 
the gas bar cite. 
Traffic problems are what 
concern Alderman Ruth' Halleck, 
who, Is not prepared to go ahead 
with approval for.the project if 
something Isn't included' In the 
proposal to deal with the traffic 
congestion on that corner. 
the next council meeting; with.the 
engineering committee ceming 
back with its development 
agroem~t proposals. :..:.. : 
co'~ilVdl~'nccepted he, 'reCom- 
meadntiop of the committee 0fthe 
whole meeting of April ll,:wh4xe it 
was decided that council approve 
the proposed building plan and 
1~o. cced to obtain RCM 'Police 
design approval and financial 
approval from the Treasury 
Board. 
The plans call for the con- 
structlon of a building of 'ap- 
proximately 17,400 sq. ft. with a net 
area uf 14,638 sq. ft. The building 
cost;is estimated at $1.77 million 
ond'wlth"i~ the addition of $1421000 
fr'0m, professioanl fees, con- 
tingencjes set at $124,000, 
The cadets wouldbe responsible from R.L. Rugg, in regards to his 
for taking, the building apart, proposal to house the Terrace 
tramportingit to the'new.site a t .  RC/MP : detachment i, in :hls 
the ra~,  'and .re~er~eflngit ~  . ~fi0vatedbuilding.~.i ~,i,.': '-' " . '  " "~: 
airport.manager be contacted to 
:. see .if the property oh which the 
building is to sit .can be leased to 
the squadron for the sum of $I.00 
per year. 
Council also approved the ap- 
pointment of Eleanor Michund and 
Michael Zylicz as the Thomhill 
representatives to the District of 
Terrace Advisory. Parks and 
Recreation Committee. 
Beth are •members of the 
recently formed Thomhill Ad- 
visory Parks and Recreation 
Commission. 
A resolution forwarded by the 
trusteesof School-District' 88 
~lling for the development Of two ~ sburesements at $18,000 and t er~ifinaneing at $150,000, the 
gr~.e§~/mated cent is $2,204,000. 
Pending approval' from the 
police and the treasury board, the 
proposal will go to public 
referendum in November of this 
year. 
And for the sUm of $I.00, the 747 
Squadron of the Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets (Terrace) purchased 
the old quansit hut located between 
city hall and the new ambulance 
station. 
After a brief presentation from 
Patrick Hall O-cdt on behalf of the 
air cadets, couocllwas just as brief 
in deciding that the cadets could' 
have their building. 
Alderman David Gellately made 
the motion that administration 
take the necessary stops to meet 
the air cadets request.. 
His feelings are that the com- 
munity benefits from having the 
air cadets remove the building 
Libyans ordered 
to: open fire 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Envoys of 
Libyan leader Monmmar I~adafy 
today tried to work out details for 
evacuating the besieged Libyan 
People's l~renu and British police 
detectives queslloned one of the 
'Khadafy "revolutionaries" who" 
had been running the ndasfon. 
Libya, meanwhli~, indicated It 
would detain Bidtlah diplomats in 
'rrlpoH until the staff of the bureau 
leaves Britain. British officials 
ordered the bureau vacated by 
Stmdey mkin~t night as part of a 
decision to cut dlplomatlc.ti.ea with 
Libya. 
On Tueeday, British authorities 
expelled the personal represen- 
tative of l~adafy from London, 
arrested another Kliadafy aide and 
detained eight Libyan students at 
London's Heathrow Airport. 
The siege began April17 after a 
shooting incident involving a 
crowd of demonstrators who ,were 
outside the bureau, protesting 
Kbudefy's government.. 
A British policewoman was 
killed er~d 11 students were injured 
in the shooting :whinh:witne~oa 
said came from inside the building 
hduMng the Libyan bureau. 
Citing diplomatic privilege, the 
Libyans have refused to let British 
investigators Inside the building to 
try to ascertain the erigin of the 
firing. Police marksmen have 
surrounded the bureau since the 
shuetin~. • 
ENVOYS IN LONDON 
Three envoys of l~adnfy, aent at 
Britain's request, met earlytoday 
with Foreign office Under- 
secretary S~ LJo~ ~hy tO 
prepare the groundwork for the 
burenu'a evacuation, a Foreign 
Office spokesman said. 
Leading the Libyan delegation to 
London was. Col. Abdul Rehman 
~haibl, a police intelligence xpert 
and a minister for 
security. The other two officials 
were identified as Nnsir Ashur and 
Aluned Said, 
The envoys are expected to visit 
the bureau, in an lath century 
building on elegant St. Jamas's 
Squere~ 
.Detectives from Saotland Yard 
today questioned Matooq 
Muhommed Matooq, one of 
Khadafv's trusted revolutionaries. 
Matooq was arrested in western 
London on Tu~y. 
'He Was part of a cemmlttee of 
four "revolutionary students" who 
seized control Of the embassy Feb. 
18, apparently on Kbadafyls or. 
Continued: on page 2 
soccer pitches ~ city owned 
property located at Parkslde was package does contain funding for 
forwarded to the •recreation "that. Alderman Soutar, however, 
committee, thinks that. because Rugg's 
MORGAN HILL, Calff, (AP) - -  
Pol ice closed off damaged homes 
today in ~the wake of a strong 
: ~q . t~ke  that caused millions of 
*,.: dollars'., in damage in northern 
,~i:~C~fornia,~ .and. a~dhoritlea .wer~ 
s~rtsed that n temblor stroll 
chair and let'Aiderman George 
Clai~k assume the duties of acting 
mayor while Giasbrecht explained 
the inadequacies of Rugg's 
proposal. 
He' said that the property in the 
Rngg ,proposal is too small to 
contain proper parking facilities 
for police vehicles and that it also 
wouldn't allow for landscaping. 
However, Alderman Soutar 
countered .that R ugg's proposal 
includes four extra lots behind the 
building to allow for parking. 
The Mayor als0 pointed out that 
the Rngg balance sheet did not 
contain any" .funding for con- 
tingencies, whereas the municipal 
Millions of dollars 
damage in earthquake 
Alderman Gelia~lyl in making 
the recommendation, said that 
there are some itoms that should 
be investlgated as - fa r  as 
agreements between the city and 
the school board are concomed. 
Terrace council Will als0 be 
showing support/or Terrace Airls 
.plans to extend their flight service 
proposal is a firm one, contingency 
funding is not necessary. 
Soutar also added that because 
of a 'whim of council;" Mr. Rt~gg 
bad lost $14,000 in providing his 
information for his bid to the 
municipality. 
The matter ended when acting 
Mayor George Clark stated that 
enough to crack bridges and a dam 
caused only 21 minor injuries. 
The quake etrnck at 1:!5 p.m. 
Tuesday and measured 6.2 on the 
Richter scale of ground motion, the 
University of California 
Seismographic Statien said. It was 
centred on the Calaveras Fault, 
about 19 kllometres east of San 
Jose and 80 Idlometrea south of San 
Francisco. 
Although the tremor was felt for 
hundreds of kilometreal damage 
was centred in Morgan Hill, about 
16 kllometr~ south of San Jose. 
Twenty-one people were reported 
injured, including two in hospital 
with concussions and 19 treated 
and.released, authorities asid. 
Hardeat hit was the Jackson 
Oaks subclivision of luxury homes 
in Morgan Hill, where 30 houses 
with the addition of a twin engine everyone had spoken at least once 
planetotheircurrontfleetofsi0gle oQthe matter, and that became 
motor aircrafts, council had already spent so much 
TerraceAir had .requested that 
council write a letter to the 
Canadian Transport. Commission 
as part of.the companies ap- 
plication for a Group B license 
enabling them to expand their 
operation with the addition of the 
twin engine aircraft. 
time on this issue, unless new 
points could be presented the 
discusston would end. 
A motion that the letter he 
received as information was 
passed and carried. 
All council members were 
present at the two hour meeting. 
were damaged. Several were 
knocked off their foundations. 
Eight homes were left 
uninhabitable, said Dick Maulden 
of the Morgan Hill Fire Depart- 
meat. 
City Manager Charles Cote 
estimated amage at ~5 million to 
Between 15 and 20afterohockn in 
the 3,0 to 4.0range were reported in 
the six hours following Tuesday's 
quake, said Bruce Bolt, director of 
t~e. unlv,er~.ty./of, :~on~,  
damage and injuries to the fact 
that the eplcentre was located 
away from urban areas with older 
buildings. 
A broken fuel line at the Blossom 
Hill Auto Repair Shop in San Jose 
caused afire that caused $1 million 
in damege/to the shop and two 
others, fire officials said. 
The quake caused cracks along 
the top of the 4~t-metre long 
.Andersen Dam near Morgan Hill, 
and the bridge over the dam was 
knocked from its foundation. 
A bridge leading to Henry Coe 
State Park east of Morgan Rill was 
knocked from Its foundation and 
suffered "serious damage," 
keeping some visitors from leaving 
the park, a spokemman said. 
In San ~ancinco, hi~h-rtse 
windows, shook and workers 
reported that buildings wayed for 
20 to 30 seconds. Glass popped out 
of windows in the Western Mer- 
chandise Mart, but no injuries 
were reported. 
Power' was knocked out to 
thousands of customers of Santa 
Clara County Pacific Gas and 
Electric, and about 260 prisoners at 
the Santa Clara County Elmwoed 
Jail in Mllpitas were evacuated. 
The Richter scale is a measure of 
ground motion as recorded on 
seismographe. Every increase of 
one number means a tenfold in- 
crease in magnitude; thus a 
reading of 6.5 reflects an ear- 
thquake 10 times tronger than one 
of 5.5. 
$I0 million in the Morgan Hill area. 
"It's amazing there wasn't more 
damage or more injuries," said 
Jane Decker, spokesman for 
emergency services in Santa Clara 
County. 
Almost one year ego, on May 2, 
,1963, a 6.7 earthquake hit Coalinga, 
29o kilometroa to the south, 
levelling the downtown, causing 
S31 million in damage and injuring 
47 people. 
Nurse Traynor asked to take 'truth serum' 
i i , 
TORONTO. (CP) - -  Nurse Grange said he would not allow 
Phyllis Trayner is due to testify Hunt's question, saying "it's too 
again today after startling the novel an approach to me." 
Grange royal comtsalon Tuesday , I  don't think we hav~ yet 
by suggesting someune might have reached the stage where a witness 
tried to implicate her in 36. says she can't remember, we offer 
mysterious baby deaths, her a drag and say 'Try. It with 
in another, unorthodox* till=."' 
development, Doaglsa~Hunt, a 
lawyer for the Ontario Attorney 
General's ministry, asked Trayner 
ff she would NFas to take sodium 
amytal, adr~ rqpu, d~ as a truth 
serum, to help her ranember the 
BEING FRAMED,  
Hunt's suggestion came after 
Trayner said It bad cecurrod to her 
that someone was tylag to im- 
plicate her in the. deaths, which. 
ocourred on the cardiac ward of 
cirenmstancos of many of the the Hospital for, Sick Cldldren 
deaths, between June 1~0 and March 1961. 
Wen though a report by the . The ,qUanta report said a number 
Ccntr~ for Disease Control in of the deaths were consistent with 
Atlanta, Go., eaysTrayserwea on overdoses of rite powerful heart 
duly within..horn's of ~ of the drug di~om. 
deaths, Trayner has told .the In .reply to commission lawyer 
commisai0nsheean'treaalldetails Paul Lamak, Trayner said she 
of most of them. ~ could offer no explanation as to 
When Hunt made the suReation, why all the suspicto~ deaths had 
Trayner's lawyer, Claude occurred near the time she was on 
Th0mnon, immediately objected to duty "unlms somebody was using 
cemmlnslunerMr, JusticeSamuef my schedule to make it look like I 
Gruge of the Ontario Supreme Was the oaly one there when'the 
Court. deaths oceured. '1
Lamek asked I f  she was  Trayner agreed with Hunt that 
suggesting that someone may:~ve such a person would have to be a 
beenlnvolvedln eaasin~fli~ deaths member of medical staff because 
and "setting you up or framing you they were the only people who had 
"That hsa crossed my mind," 
Trayner eplied; 
But Trayner said she couldn't 
think of anyone who had sufficient 
animosity toward her to do so. 
Nurse Susan Nelles told the 
commission earlier thin month she 
believed someone may, have been 
killing babies to dlsccedlt her 
nurMng ability. 
Nulles was charged wi~ tour- 
authorized access to the infants. 
But she would not agree that 
doctors could be ruled out as 
; mq|ecto because their unsolicited nmmce on the ward in the middle 
of the night -- when moat of the 
babies died -- would have been 
suspicious. 
• Trayner said doctors often came 
to the ward to check the babies, 
even when they weren't summoned 
by the nurses. 
dering four of the babies but was ':"We didn't say: 'Whet. are you 
discharged after a preliminary doing here?"' she said. 
hearing ruled in May lge2 that B~shocouldnot recall whether 
there was insufficient evidence to any use doctor was on the ward in 
send the case to trial, thabeurs beforo the 29 babiesdied. 
ONLY ORSERVER 
After Trayner'e reply to Lamek, It was at that point that Hunt 
suggested she consider taking 
Hunt said that if somebody had sodium amytal, saying it was 
killed all the babies while Trayner important she remember ff anyone 
was on duty, she was' the only nurse 
on her team who had an "o~ was neer the babies and misht 
have been trying to frame her. portunity to observe thin person, . 
whoever it was." Trayner, nursing team loader on 
cardiac ward 4A when moat of the 
deaths occurred, told Hunt she had 
never purcheaed igo~dn from a 
l~armacy outside the hnspitul. 
Several of the baby deaths 
between June 1960 and March 1961 
have been linked to overdoses of 
the powertid heart drug. 
GOES TO PHARMACY 
Trayner, who told police during 
thulr'inveatiption of the deaths 
she believed dlgoxin was 
unavailable over the counter, uid 
later inquired at a Toronto 
drugstore to see whether it could 
be purchased without a 
prescription. 
she. said she believed the 
pharmacist told her it could only be 
purchased by p~te~ripiiou. 
Hunt then asked Trayner if she 
was working "undercover" for the 
ponce when she went to the 
pharmacy. 
• "I had given police an answer 
and I wanted to make sure my 
amm, er wascerroct," she an. 
ewerod. 
'WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
D O you want parts to fix ~ your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or  635-9095 
36t0 Ouhan (iusloff HWy. 16 E)  
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US cono st d;y f ids  h,  e : i 
vwr, m. - c0r~o~,t~, Canadian bualuces, labor and Gas.Ltd. in Chptham, Out,and a said two weeks..ego be'got the Budget Office; Martin Feldsteia, *.inclndedGerdenPdtchie, am•elate 
,~m7 ~ go.:ermnent offlclaia paid $I,000 fomer Ontario government imp~en from Wash~(  chairman of the Council of deputy federal, minister for 
~,,, ,r.v,ve~s,m,~ onchtoflndontIzdVa.telyTmmday. ~,as /d inabr ie f in terv iew meetb~s, with lop officials : then ~mioAdvisors;.SldneyJones, regional Indusirial. expapal, on; 
EditOr: AdveHhde4~kMe, :Whet U,& offlciab, have bean that- •hoover•Ill•pros•ionia•hat that interest rates wouldn't:.rtso undersecrotaryotCommeme, and David Slat•r, chairman of the 
SrlanOrogo NlckWel~ asyiag~llely--theeconomyb,..'theAmerlcanreCove,Tin~imag, aadperbapewoulddeellne. *.- " ~}Aenucl-.',Jchason, an assistant Economic Council. of ~anada;. 
SMffWrl#ers.l~rapher ~mr1~, ~ and there in .hope. of • theCanadiunrec0veryienetqulto. Lalonde couferred, then ..With necret-azy:in theU.& Treu~=Y. MarkDaniels, deputy federal labor 
Ral l~hne lch l~:  ' HollyOl~ - buldlng.downintereet ra es.* as strong." ~, ' ~ PaulVolcher,~.halrmanoftheU.S. The all-male list oflisteners minister; M/cheat r ~ ,  " " 
mc,pmn.c~,.m.a, c ,~ , ,  The group got "an overall i Further, he said, the Canadian Federal Re••rye Board, and U;S.. provided by Toronto publicist Saskatchewan deputy fin•nee '
ClalreWadlW, Sue Boo,,, pleased impreaslon" after day. executives were :plezmd/to learn Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, James Anthony wan dominated by minister, and Thomas Courchede, 
~ov,ca~.co~vt,.~ long meetinp with U.S, govern. " that there is "determination a d o Voleker, who heads the U.& Toronto banks, finance and con- chah'man ofthe Ontario Ecenonflc 
~'~"""'~",~'~"~'~,~,,~,~.~,.,~,~,~,,.~,=~.,,. ment. offldais about he.American posolbil/ty for con~ to gripo" coanterpartoftheBankofCanada, sulting cbrpoimt/ons but included Comeft. 
• were 'the m'Ph°t°0r~l¢¢m~ntp°bll~edln~eHeta~d'Repmd~tk~Is,et perml.ed wl,ho~ thewrlt~m economy, es/d Damy. ~eKco~[h,.~Wlth~U.S., fed~al budgot'dafl~ito,: was booked for an after.dinner such company .executives as J. . Unlons represented " '" 
~.m,~. ~,~ ~.=~. chairman of an "executive. seen an impediments to a strong, speech to speak to the Canadian Howard Macdonald chairman of United Stoelwerkers ofCanada, by 
po,llcal&TheTwrac~K"lmag Dally Fk..eld Nev.~pepw .ind~endeel~,de eVthe0rltlsh br/eflng".organiaedbytheN . i .agara . .  . ~.tem.. ati.on ~ recovery and for  executives after '•.a. cocktail Dome Petroleum ~, ,  Calgary; national. ~ r  
c~,,,,,,~.,c,~,,. • .-insl/tu~. . '~: " UT,<D U~.FOR,Z . .  , ~ . Canadiun Ambassador Allan Bombardier Inc Montreal ~d Fed~aflon of Labur, bypresldont 
~ . -  Based In Niagara-on:the-Lake, ~°OTE(~EgD me--un-e--on/ntercet ates, reception at the  residence of Pierre :Poltran, trnasui'er ~of.. Decqul~; the Bfltlsh Col u~j'b ~
e ' " - '  ' * " " '  " "  " " * ' !  ' " . . . . .  * * Ont,, the Institute deecribe~ itself Th~ U.S. and _Canadian go. veto- Goiliub . . . . . . . .  Vined So•d, resident of Art Kube, and the Ontario Public 
m • . . . . . .  , " - . . . .  P ~ " -~  " " ' . ~ * as a non-profit body devoted to m~.  rjsported .tla~m.~,gro.wti~ ..Th.e Can•..dians.~, wer e _br/efed Tractor andF, quipmentC0. Ltd,, Serv~..ce~.EmP~y,e~. Union, oy 
" - '  " • " ! " ,  " ,~ , "  ~ ' " .  ' - , ' " ' ~' " -~ ' :  ~ ' • : . . . .  ' . '  ' . - - ' i , '~"  
Turner: co . . . .  " with equal pay ...from page, " urtS  prom , dora, because the diplomats were .... . . 
sa id  to  have  not  been taklng a " " r " " q ' " I . . . .  ; ' '~ * ' -; 
tough enough anti-Wentom fine. TORONTO (CP) - - 'comlmalen finns doi-8 bunineeS,with foderal "he's f igured out" what ' women's ~eined'about some money- l~  r ~ '  ~ a,e.~.~.'dmto,/~d 
that refnae to pay woman am- Crown corporstlons, said t'urner. 
Anti-Khadefy Libyan exile• said . ployecseqnalpayforwerkofequnl' Buthesaidlaterltwouldnotapply issues are." ,, .. ~'rown corlPoraflona during his reporte/'s ~a, t Tut~:~nut  Uv~ the committee's main mission wan 
toeo-ordlnateattaeksondiesldents valun shouldn't bo allowed to have toprovincinlgovemments, soveral Afterward she snid, Istillthlnk cempal~. . to  replace. [%'ime up to.peoplesh/lh.i.expecta, tions.
in Britain. Police have linked a government contracts, Ub~al  of wh/ch do not have equal pey for DonnidJshnstonhasamuchmore Minister Trndenu. He also said ~e~i/iis.a grow/~. 
imsfinctivefoelfor~vomon'sissues, Some corporations or: parts of t ce l~ac~e~omlt ry  that the 
bombing at He•throw,on Friday leadership eandidete John Turner equalwerkpro.visfons, . ' butJelmTurnerbaslearnedaheil ,themshouldbaeeld, heasyS, next leader Miottld liotbu from 
night to anti.Khadafy bombings in said Tuesday. "~urner's vmarksappeaked to be of a lot in the lut  three weeks." S I~ in Montreal Tuesday, Qcebecs -- a factor which would 
London on March 10. Turner usedhis own Toronto law in  coutrast o thO~' he made in - - " " • Johnston said the government hurt Chretien. • 
EXPELLED LEADER firm, MeMillan .Binch, as  .an Vancouver April I 'at a UberM ~ / ' should get out ot the lottery Roberts ~mid m~st delegatos 
Authorltiesexpolledtheleaderof example of an equal;opportunity party gathering, who•he said he OBJECTS TO BONUS • - 
the four-man committee, Ghadir employer. • preferred that affirmative action Meanwhile, .Economic .business, ca l i~ It a "regressive" favor hlm as their.second choiceat 
Baghdedi, 34, Tuesday, charging "~ef l rmofwhichl 'maparter  p ograms for women bo negoilated Developm~t . ,Mini•tar ,Dmald form' of taxatiea tliat exploits the the June convention and that 
poor. • .... ~ delegates .~  are still un- 
his presence in Britain wan "not yields to no professional onterprlse on the basis of good wi l l . . ,  . Johnston, 'a!~ther,.il. leadership . He also e x ~  ~sts~ong op- committed probably not 
conducive to the public good." in Canada in the proportion, and " Speaking afterw ,a~dto_/~_, rters, candidate, has / : ,ob J~t~d ' i ' . to  ,'~ th0 
The third committee member quality, and participation' of  Turner said his 'contract :corn: payment ofb~dsos:to:exenuflves..posltion,'to a Quel~ ~'law that support Turner or Chretion~ .... 
rakes French the,  ; otflclal In Vlctofla, "Justice M/•is•or 
was deported Monday, and the women at the levels of our part- pliance" policy would not apply to o f  the money.-losins 'C ro~ cor- language of the province... Mark MecGulgan, another 
four~ returned to Tripoli a week nershlp," he said. provincialgovernments, several of . poration, de I-laviiland:Aircraft of AGREE8 WITH LAW ". leadership candidate, said the 
before the siege began. An accountant with the firm, whlchde not have equal pay" for Canada, Ltd. 
Eight Libya•s, described as Charleaqulnian, saldlaterthatalx Turner has snid he alp'•e• in . British Cultnnbla government wont equal work provisinns . . . .  / Bonuses hould ~ be provided 
. Turner r eceived.,tlie ~m~t~i.ap; "on:the:banis o(:mer!t and ltiiere princlplewitit the law. ~.?,,.~,,-. 'too far with It8 restraint progLan~ 
students, were  detained at of the firm's 42 partners m plause~vlimhepoihted~tlmt.ia wan/notldng:merit0riona,ln jthe in:~:. ~'Halffax, • Employment last year ;~-  7" J  ~ .~i ~ . - - - -  HeathrowAirport on Tuesday after women. 
they flew in from Tripoli, Libya's the United States the s~v M rate financial operation : of, that :~or- MJ~inter John Roberts Md Turner, Premier: B~ Bennett L : ' ' ~  
• aml Energy . Mlnkter , Jean - f01!owm/y ~straint in his restraint 
capital, and Belarade, Yugoalavla.. He told n group of about 200 for small busi~,e~-ktartsd by poration in: 1963," Johnston said Chretien, the two perceived prosrmn and I think the time'hu 
The Daily Mirror newspaper Liberal party women in Toronto women is hl~her than that 'of thnse ~ y  in a written stsh~nent' frontrunners in .the leadership now~e to move in the eth~ 
• that ff he becomes Liberal leader started by men-  47 per. cent o SO issued in Ottawa. ' '= ! race, are bo~ to falter. - direct/on MacGtdgan,sald." : . . . .  
sayingqU°tedthereintelligenceare wo dozensoUrc sBuretta as nd prime minister he wille~sure per cent .  . . . .  . . '  . DeHaviliand paid a~lozen~of Its ' : *, : ., - . . . . . .  " - 
submachine-guns with silencers this pol/cy is applied, predicting It Turner ate lunch ala table that executives a "tol.al of 1155,000 in ; . 
will ha ,ear ipp le .e f fec t threush  ineluded Diana *W,  therall, bonnsea in 1~3 alth0ugh-the De Lorean trials and Spanish Start handguns in a . . 
"huge arsenal" in the Libyan the antire economy. president of the Toronto Womens'• company lost me million and 
bureau in London. "I do not want you as symbuin," Liberal Association and a staunch taxpayers poured ~K00 million into " ' " 
heunid.  " lwuntyonnsequn l  shpporf~rofleadersidpcontender the f irm to cevar its debts. Jury hear tapes Scotland Yard declined com- _. 
ment on the newspaper eport, partners in de•tins with all 'the Donald Johnston, miniater' for The bonuso/s were paid in ad- . 
Lthyans in the bUreau have problems that face our nation." economic development. -' dition to the average eal .al'y of 
claimed they have no weapons. The same ,"contract "com- Wnatherall said she attended the $13S,000 earned by the 12 officers. 
Newspapers quoted Libyan " pHence" policy would apply, to luncheon "to ash~Jchn Turner ff Jolmstoa has frequently com... LOS ANGELES (~ i  -- JChn DO Lot•an, saldoct.IL"lasaumehe's 
Foreign Minister All Abdunealem ' " L0rean,::ever more desperate to down. getilaal the parts, so 
• reiki as saying that Libya will r~lse,m~mY, f0t~hia'fnil~ esr hopofully that~ll all get done." 
Farmers face disaster in"applyall itsthedealingsPrinciplewith.°f r ciprocitYBritain.,, " . .company, ~was heard on tape 81GNED NOTE Libya indicated it will not let . recordings Tuesday pledging half The automaker, who signed a the company's stock to back • dcel promissory note and a trust 
fmnilies of British dlplomots leave n u e  'm ' "'rm" s "V '~ '~ '~ ' ' '  "d  ' ' P ' ' ' - - ' t  ~"  ~' "e " '  
. . . , , o o o _ , . , . . . .  if dumping conti - - .c~lewordstorcecnine.  expressodhiadespetalinnJusthyo Britain has pretested the refusal . . . . . .  Jurors listened through ear- weeks before his arrest on Cecaliie 
In Washington on Tuesday, . - .  " , . phon~upre&pcutomplayed:tapes,,~cimrKas, .'-"~ ........... ,'~ . . . . .  ~', 
Reagan .ad~f .~ls.tration~. sources ................... : . . . . . . . .  " 
m " / " ' " "~ " " . . . .  oaid that several hours ~()l.e tho VANCOUV~e (CP) ~'Abuut:60 " ~e~"0f" t i i~  BtC. V~ble , ,£~owo;ey/: :  .~d.  W ~ , :  far- '.'t0.a~nudder~erFBI .af~t,f~o~ ~ !~o, ah.,'E,l~l~ on'land noW"~,~- 
shoetis~.,at the; bureau, Libya per'eent of the183 /iflli/on'tomi"bf ~"3~IHtet l~ '~ ' " " 'Co~,  ""~Id ,mere 8bo . ]~V~: '  • d~er~[~t whom he hoped money would it'sreallygottsntoaeritlcalalage 
messaged the bureau's staff orders russet potatoes British Columblans "thousands oftons of B,C. potat0ee ' marketing strategy for potatoes, arrive to save his company in here," De Lerenn said in a phone 
to shcot at protesters. Thesourcsa consume annually come from have bcen left to rot" or beco anld Thoy market larger sised potatoes, Northemlreland. eenversationwlthanFBlagonthe 
spoke on condition of anonymity. Washington state, • situation that as cattle feed at prices that just called count-ale•, whlch U.S.  Evm De Lorean's iawyers in thought'wan a banker. 
The Washington Post reported c?nid spell disaster for B.C. potato cover, transportatlon costs, That consumers prefer and are willing London made a panicky, last- The tape, recorded 0at. 4, I~ ,  
todaythatthecededradiomeseage f rmers ff allowed to continun has happened, he said, because to pay higher prlees for. mlnutecal] to theFBlegentthey wuplayedbyprssecutors rDe 
from Libya ordered the staff to unchecked, an anti.dumplng Washlogton iarmurs m dumping After-eelilNI the count size for thought was. o banker, -seeking Lot•art's trial on charges he 
create disturbances, including tribunal was told Tuesday. potateesintothetm)vince atpriees premium prices, the Washington anmeaesurancethata deal toraise conspired to distribute ~ l  million 
bombings of public places. Ralph Towsiey, cecretary. " ~ as little as 50 per cent of farmer, con afford to dump the $10 million was in the works, worth of cocaine to save his auto 
the market value in Wanhlnoton. residual crop of non-count size, The agent intim=ted there were company. President Reagan Towsley, whcee'orsanimtinn even at n less, totheB.C, market, negot ia t iounanderw, ,yandu id  Inthetape, DeLorennlndiceted 
markets B.C. potatoes, told the where there is no similar (lit- "there's various parties involved he had prombed his creditors, 
federal tribunal that prices have ferentiation of size and 8rode, in this." IneludiNl the British government, 
dropped so much B.C. farmers are Towaley said. De Lorcen, 59, said in another that hewould eliver $10 million by 
i s l a n d  hopping sel l inSpotateeslorlessthanwhat John G=and,  a Voncouver tape the conunonts had helped a deadline which had already 
it cost them to produce in 1982 and lawyer representi~ Wmhinston, save the company for a few more passed. 
m . 1983, . Oregon, California and. Arizona days--indicatlegtheFBI"oting" FBI agent Benedict Tisa, 
"If this sltuation is allowed to potato growers, said U.S. potatoes became eetwined with the future uf tostilyiug for a fourth day, toldhow 
HONOLULU (AP) -- Prosldent build dynamic growth economies, continue unchecked, the B.C. are not being dumped in British the company. '~ drug dealer He•rink usod the term 
Reagan, hopping island to island and make the world safer, by Petatoindnstrywilliacediaastrous Columbia. lo the tapes, reeordedintheiast "monkeys" for • Milegrams of 
across the ocean, urged China and worldng for peace and opposing coneeqmmces," Tuwsiey anld. ARE COI~PETING week of September and early cocaine; Tisa also said "parts" 
other Pacific countries Tuesday to expanslonkt agorae•ion." That The tribunal is holding he•tin88 "They don't have to -- they're October 1982, De Lorean. referred to cecaiae. 
Join the United States lo "oppoaln8 was a reference to the Soviet to determine ff B.C.'s 300 potato compotind nicely (with B.C. far- repeatedly talked of a deal in- The me of the eedeword marked 
volving William MarE••He•rick, o the first time in the tapes the• De expansionist eg~'esslon" by the Union. farmers are being hui't by buport~ men)," Giililand said in an in- drug dealer. Lorean himself seemed to refer to 
Soviet Union. The military role of the soviets in ofU.S.potatoesundwhetheradut) terview. 
Embarkias on a trip across the the Pacific has been receiving should be levied against he ira. GlllHand said he will be "He's out of the country," De drugs. 
international dateline and into onlmiderable attontton from the peru. presentinga brief on behalf of the 
WeducedayontheisiandofGnam, Unih.,dStates. TheWhl taHonse  BE IN6DUMPED WashinOton-OregonPotato.,  Hart's campaign 
Reagan declared before takeoff made available to reporters Revenue ~da found after a Onion Asoeciaton and the Western 
that "U.S.-Cnina relations are travelling with Reagan dataon five-month investigation that the Growers Association of California 
gond, and l believe they ean and inu'easen in Soviet |[round U.S. potatoes were being dumped and AHzona to the hearings, gets a boost 
will get batter." divisions, ships, tactical aircraft in British Columbia nd has now Thursday. ' . ' " 
"America nd her Pacific nelah- and bombers inthe Far East, from fixed prices which B.C. importers Their brief maintains that B.C. 
bore 8re nations of the future.., we 1968 until this year. must pay or face duties, farmers emmot meet domestic 
must work with our friends to keep Meanwhile, in San Francisco, If the tribunal rules that B.C. demand for potatoes and that B.C. MONTPELIER, Vt: (Router) -- Hart, who ,won the state's non- 
the Pacific truly peaceful - -  .an U.S. Defence Secretary Ca•par growers are being hurt, any duties consumers prefer the superior Sohator Gary Hart's quest for the binding presidential "preference 
~Ceean for commerce, not conflict," Weinborger stressed the dif- will be kept by Revenue Ca•ode, quality of.U.S, potatoes. Demouratie presidential primary -Mai~h 8, ran well 
said during a departure terences between the Soviet Union which will also set importing If B.C. farmers are beina hurt, iL nominationgnined•noededboost TuesdeyniahtinthelerMetclties 
ceremony at I-licham Air Force andChina. -prices mmanlly, isbecauasofan.il. ,chmeteendB.C. Tassdaynight.Whonhecapiureda and in mpnil villages. The thre~ 
Bose in Honolulu. Towaley said it costs B.C. far- Vegetable Marketin~ Commluion majority of 13 notional convention woy,race attracted a heavy tur, 
Reagan sam his trip to China "Unlike the Soviets, who remain mars about ~7.~ to produce a polldee, not because of U.S. delegates at otake in 1114 Vernon• neat. :.. . 
"sym~lises the maturing of the committed tothe goal of replacing htmdredweloht of potatoes, yet potatoes, communities; Of the 17 delegates Vermont will 
United States' relationship with the. enistin8 international order, durin8 thelast twO years, the price Meanwhile, the Alberta Potato With more than two-thirds ot the send to the national convention i  
China," following Richard Nixon's with one of their own malting, the they torched dropped as low as Commission has ask•din •written 1,630 state convontion delos-too San Frannisco, 13 were bo~ 
trip there in 1972, the Journey by Chinese made a carefully t2.06 a hundredwciOht. . brief that the federal gov.ernment selected, the Colorado sonat~r held selected today. 
Gerald Ford in f97§, and the ealculated declaion to pursue their ItcoetWashiafftonstatefanners ainocomdderproteetivemeamres a commanding lead oror former State party chair•u• Edwin 
normalization of diplomatic goals an o responsible member of about 16.54 (U.S.) to produce the for Alberta farmers ff it grants vice-precidont Walter M(mdale. Grsnal,, vice-chair•u• Shirley 
relations under Jimmy Carter in the international cemmtmity," he sameamoont, he said. Donpits that them to B,C, producers. Jesae Jackson trailed and had Schnomer and U.S. Senator 
1979. asld. "It is clearly in our interest figure, Washington potatoes have Otherwise, U.S. potatoes will be not cracked 'the Z}-per.cent P•trlck Leahey already were 
TheUnitedStateeandltsP•clflc ond in the interonts of the nations of soldforaslittlean$3to$4.ZS(U,S.) dumped in Alberta ond ultimately threshold needed to win any assured delegate seats, and a 
fourth delegate will be eleetedat neighbors, he said, "can go for- the Pacific Basin that China a hundredweight to importers in poin~ farther east,.the brief said, delegates to the national con- the s at  convention May SO. 
ward in a m/~hty enterprins to remain on that path," B.C. The hearings continue today, vantionln July. o "- 
Arctic oil exploration disappointinlg 
TORONTO (CP) -- Die•p-, failure became offshore gu  ha8 
pointing results from • hi,fly litileeceanmlc value. 
publicized well in the Beaufort Sea 
may tome oH eemponlce to 
reconsider their exploration ac- 
tivity in the Arctic, industry 
analyats ay, 
Extensive drilling of tho Kadluk 
well, ISO kilom,m'en orthweot of 
Tuktoyaktuk, by part i ta Home 
Oil Co, Ltd., • subuldiary of Hiram 
Walker Resources Ltd,, and Easo 
Roanuroes Canada Ltd., the ex- 
plm'atim winj of Imperial Oil Ltd,, 
produced larse volumes of il88. 
Although tests indimtod the 
presence of an on.bearing zone, 
JUmLlym are ~ the well • 
"It 's one more nail in' the coffin 
to frontier prosrama of eompanias 
that are these," said DeWolf Shaw, 
otis analyst at McCarthy ~ecuritlen 
Ltd., of Toronto. 
It has generally been known for 
some time that the Kadlul( well 
would be • gas discovery but the 
companies and their shareholders 
still hoped for an oil find. Of six 
wells o~npleted in the lESS and 
ISO4 ~ years, three were dry 
and the other three uncommemial. 
Unless oil is discovered at one of 
the three or four more wells to be 
completed this year, the Industry 
wili be undar premure to tea•sore 
whether it is worth put t~ even SO 
cents of thefr exploration dollar 
into the Beaufort, ~w said. 
COVERS MOaT COSTS 
The federal 8overnment'a 
Petroleum ineanUve Payment 
r e a s ~ a s .  
John Walker, Arctic and Ailantle 
explurstima manager for Eeso 
Renourcee, blamed publlolty for 
negative reaction to Kndluk, 
"Kedluk was. hyped .Up in the 
media u being one of the better 
grants cover up to SO per cent of the 
coot of exploration on Crown lands asld. uree 
otr=t for magi  raserves , "  he 
by Canadian companies. 
Donald Melver, cbalrmas of 
Imperial Oil, said following the 
company's annual mestlnl 
• Tuesday he was dianppolntod but 
undaunted by the reults of the 
Basufort drilling. He added the 
company wil l  •eceisr•to 
develop•ant of its other ex~t~ 
"It deem't look like that's what It 
is; But we're not turned off at all." 
Easo has reduced its Beaufort 
expoeuro to about 10 per eant of its 
,xpm.auon b~tset •rum ,o I~  
cent over the past five years. 
Ran Wttldna, .vieelrasidout of 
pva'nment and Industry rekt inm 
at Home OU, asid Kedluk was not 
that d tscour~,  :". K.diUk;~losoly became ot the new 
d"We're not close to ,tho tecimeloffy.lt e~.ployed. & itoei~ 
cethlmelI,, for Beaufort," h6 said.: dtflling~eai~0n ' " - -  a 100-motto- 
~ere  are many structures yet i~ ~de..rlq -- Was tOWed to the al~ 
to be drmed ,,~d all hi~- ' -  and~f!iled with di'a~ied material, 
potential for off; ' permlttiug the use of land-boasd 
BUDGETS 13 PER CENT ~ tecbuoloJy at sea. " 
The •allure of 'Kadluk could Home Oil spent aboul 13 per ceut 
of Its t230 million World-wide 
capital budget this year f~ the' 
Beaufort Sea. Under.an a~ent  
with Emo, It plons to drill two walin 
offshore ind' an8 o ~  this 
winter. The qireement, whl~ 
called for seven offshore tnd mix 
on•bare wen., expires Dee. sA, 
1906. 
Industry oboervers watched 
p~mpt a review of the PIP 
c i t ron .  Critico of the prqram 
e that It offers incentives f~  
rank aetlvity but does not rewa~ 
anCOeeL 
PIP encourage• expemliture 
taster than it should be givon the 
busiaesa envirmment, Bald • 
spokesman for ona ot the cmn. 
paul•s, who asked not to bo named. 
e xpansnon, ::for 
"rh;e Easter Bunny and his .assistant visited Mills 'Memorial 
Hospital during the Easter weekend and spent some time bringing 
smiles to the faces of both staff and patients. 
• by RALPH REBCI IKE  ~ 
• Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Terrace 
residents can expect to 
see expansion work begin 
on the CN Yard sometime 
in June, according to a 
CN spokesman.-,; r 
Alex Rennle, Asoistsnt 
Manager in 'Publ ic 
Relations, says that the" 
company plqus ~to spoild 
~ million on yard work in 
19841 and' another $1 
mU~on spenton umtaUing 
new track in 1985. 
Rennie explained 
Tuesday that CN has 
concluded negotiations 
with three property 
owners and is currently 
in negotiatien with the 
receivers for the McGillla 
and Gibb property and 
also with `• the 
municipality 'in regards 
to the section of Kalum 
Street that re'asses the 
yard. 
"We .expect o  begin yard this year. 
demolition worx in There will be no con. 
June," says Rennie, struction of service 
"following which we will buildings. CN is com- 
begin grading work fo r  pie,lag a new diesel 
the yard area," locomotive maintenance 
evn ln i~d m. .  oI! : sh0p in Prince C~erge at 
He _,. . . . . . . . .  th the demolltinn and e end of this month, 
grading work will be ' Both the grading and 
completed this year, with the demolitlen work will 
the track work completed he contracted out, so 
next year. ' local contractors will 
• CN also plans to do .  have'a chance to put bids 
• some work bn the in on the project. 
s i~ai lh~ system in the As far as employment 
: increases are concerned, 
Rennie says that em- 
poyment will increase in 
relation to the amount of 
railway traffic through 
the yard. 
The expans ion  
program is being hn. 
plemented because CN 
forecasts that train 
traffic along the northern 
line will increase because 
of the Northeast Coal 
development and because 
of the new grain terminal 
constructed in Prince 
Rupert. 
• : ' study th,= squab 
/i':/ ., , . . ,  • . 
. . . .  Scientists " i : /  " ' V . . . .  ' ; = , t  " .~ 
• : 'V .~COb'VB]~iL"~): : .  ~sidered a delicacy: It's alone, co~umlXilm ru~ Cl~eng. The mother lays try to strain out those 
• Tw6'p~ultry sdentts~at ' botwsan $1! and $13 a about S½ million birds a .  only two eggs, and after pigeons, among S00 pairs 
University. of '  British kilogram, year  - -  about one per- an incubation periodof II being reared,.that spend 
Columbia' are studying Chang says Canada is person.", days, the parents rsar the " a great deal of time 
how* they can~ tu rn  
pigeons :assembly -  
fine parents to : :meet  a 
growing demand f0r the 
• delicacy gourmets call 
squah. 
Squab, however, are 
not your ordinary run,f- 
the nflllptgecus:they are 
fattened.by commercial 
feeds and are generally 
more docile than their 
wild counterparts. ~ The 
• dark meat from the bird, 
which generally: weighs 
about 400 grams, is more 
tender and sucoulent than 
chicken, • sad most of the 
white meat is com- 
parable to chicken 
breast, says Kimberly 
Cheng, one of the 
researchers trying to find 
a way to increase the 
birds' reproductive rm.  
The price of squab 
explains why It is con- 
forced to import squab 
because domestic : 
production, such as at 
Vancouver Island 
Mountain Squab Farm 
near Nauaimo, is unable 
to keep up with Canadian 
demand.' 
Canadians, however, 
are not big eaters of 
squab., compared, with 
other countries, says 
Cheng.  About 400,000 
birds w~re sates'in this 
country in t902, the latest 
year for which figures 
are available; 
EAT MILLION8 
"The Italians and the 
French eat between 70 
and 90 million..~unb a
year. And in Hung Kong 
The Chinese saJoy their 
• squab deep-fried, wiflle 
the French and Italians 
Prefer to bake or broi l  It, 
says Chang. 
• :He  says that whtle 
demand Is relatively low 
in Canada, the. 
multlcultural nature of 
the country shows 
premise o f  a larger 
domestic market,. 
The research project, 
which is sponsored by the 
Science Council of British 
Columbia, will try to find 
how to change the 
breeding habits of 
pigeons. 
A pair of squab 8uc- 
ee~fully rear only about 
1_5 offspring a year ~, .says 
Dollar down 
two hatched young for "arguing with each 
between three andfour  other" about mating. 
weeks, after which the They hope to find those 
young can I~. taken away 'that will do It with  
and readied for market., everyone," says Chang. 
Another facet of squab 
Cheng, who is working that could be studied is 
with fellow researcher J . .  "crop milk." 
S. Stm on the project, 
says they will be trying to For the first three days, 
persuade pigeon parents squab chicks are fed the 
to accept four young Idgh-protein milk from 
instead of two. the parent's crop that 
substantially increases 
FREE PARENT8 weight gain-- the chicks' 
If the parents accept double their weight in the 
the adeptees, it will free first day. 
the original imr. ente to 
continue producing more 
eggs, he says. 
Thee are omer oh- 
• stoelee to overcome, 
though. 
The researchers will 
' , - ' , MONTREAL (CP) -- -- The Royal Bank of 
I 
MacGu,gan  v,s.ts B C., °'-'"="°' Ctmadaaonouncodplans ' • m s .. Canadian funds in to issue $100 million in • openi~ trading today floating rate,, first" 
s wu up 140 at  $1.g~e. preferred shares in 
i ck  g -a - ,n  " "=" - -  " f,nds support  . . , , , _ .  million infl0afingrate, '~  " In New York, the flrst preferred shares in ~. . Canadian dollar was U.S. funds. The issues, ~ L 
down 1-100 at 1110.7816 and be handled by Dnly 
' { pound stealing wu up i- Gordon Securiti~ Ltd., • :,VANCOUVER (CIP) --  and two admitted being economists define an an' The :tsx- inereaSen or, 
!Jb~al leads'drip at. the meeting to lobby, unemployment rate of government deficit in; ~ 25 at $1.4125: .. are subject to approval 
Mark MacGuigun the Justice min is ,o r  on about five per cant --  by creases, suggested by ,v..h~MO~ er business news by both the board and 
walked into the kind of another matter, the und of his first term. such stimulative pglicl~.:,. " "~'07:  regulatory authorities. 
• ,, do . not co~c - -  The Canadian - -  Royal ~rustco Ltd., evantTuesdaythatgivm But MaeGulgu told The moat important _ : . . .  - . . . .  .era, ~.*,=4n~ n~.knf  t'~m. Ion- the l=~--t ,,-,** 
Mae~ an' • . . . . .  • " ,~,,v-,~ . . . . . .  o ~ - -o  . . . . .  pciitidmm nightmares. . re i~rtem..~q~ a lot of; ,pr.0blem~ ,:Ahat faces , tug . _~ ..,.~ . .  ,A.a, . . . .  . . . . .  ~. ~....~. ~... 
' Columbia tocolncide with " B.C. eaml~IP ,  director reporters Tuesday. No at a de/felt, he. ,anid. - ,~  w, momentum in January, according to assets at the 
a / rash  of delegate GregWiisun¢lalmedthat e hercsadidatahasmade "The only way to deal .s~geafing the economy end of the first quarter. 
selection meetings here, MamT, ulgan already has a commitment to a full- with a deficit is w i th ,an . ,  
arrived at a gathering 25 committed delegates employment po"ey, expanding. :economy, in wii lexperianeemederate Royal 'l~uatco, which 
• expansion throughout the sold hanldng operations That's the basle ~ issue which ease the deficit 
before Canadians. It's declines proportionately second and third quar- in Florida with $1 billion 
almeat he only issue on ~.  importance and ters. The indicator rose worth of assets, hod 
! 
, + .  / ' . ,  ,., ~,~.~.~. , ' . .  +," ,:,~.~::m~',~,;,-,~: ~ , , .  r .  " ,..+/., ' ,+ ' : .  . .  ' , - : .  ' '~" ' ,  ~,+ .. ,. ", : .  
/ / '  .~ 
I I " ' '  . . . . .  ' ' ' " ' ' I 
: . . . . . . .  ....... ,. i ~ , .' ,.,: , ,; 
Will the real New York Islanders,please show up 
MU"°I'I~.AL ' (CqP)+L- I i0~i came f . "  Dave ¢lltlltl~ a "aP .a t  at ~ U , . t '  teal lyhelcl  .o ts . ° 'The i~ l~k .mM m~l  Pat+ lth~.lh, and l te tRo im[butwed l~°t ,  '' ~ ;L~d~n~lo~,  
Steve Penney and the Semenko, Kevin Smith from the blueline. ,, ' • . . . .  • '.~- ~etew.  together, said to be sitting.big and was JarlKurriaddedseeond. said.~:goaltender Don 
Canadlens played about McClelland, Dave Hunter ELUDE8 SMITH exunonmn coach Glen easy to see." . . period goals before Steve Beaup~, who was de~encenlan carried 
as well as they could and Pat Hughes. Mats Naslund made it gather. "In- the se~ nd ,  Both teams were payne got  Minnesota's * "rq)laced by Gilles Gretzky heavily into the 
Tuesday nisht, but H/s best among the t~vo 2-0 whm he smoted away .period he was.awe~m.e , : unusu. Ml.y sluggish of- ' only goal on a power play Meloche after the fifth.' boards behkd theNorth 
ne was up ,no gown, ne ~enmveJy, a carryover in the final minute of the Edmonton goal. "They Montreal ooaeh Jacques dozm shots was a stick on a two-on-one break Stars net. Gretzky lay on 
; Lemaire is still waiting save on a bang.ban~ shot withPlerreMondou, took made a series of three or from their respecti~,e period, have the good plays in our the ice for several 
for the real New York Islanders to show up for by Greg Gilbert, whoone- a pass and drilled a slap four saves, he 'was tough seve~-t[ame Kevin McClelland, md, the quick passes, the minutes bet'o're , ~  
. . . .  helped off, , ~, : :', thnedapaufrombekind shot l romtherLmol the  great." divisional finals that Dave HunterandKurr l  M~otsoethef ly .  
the National Hockey the Canadians net in the left drde 'that Smith Fuhrl who has started reded Sunday night, withhis second of the "ButlJustleelwesave Although Gretzky ~,d 
League PHnee of Wales. l~th minute of the first muldn't get his trapper all but oneof Edmonton's "~l~at was very unlike night+ and 10th of the them the f/rat game and not appear in the dresshiS 
room ~rwa. . '~ , .  ~e Conference final. So, for that matter, is period. The Islanders gnat l:46 of the third. U playoff games this our game," said Min- playoffs added third- we onlyhaveourselvesto 
Steve Shutt scored his season,, robbed. Brent nesota coach  Bill per iod  goals for blame.:' ' Oilers .denied .he Was 
Islanders coach AI outshOtthrough ' Montrealthe first 8-114 fifth ~oal of the playoffs AshtonandBrlan Bellows. Mahoney. "We did not Edmonton. GRETZKY HIT. injured, gather said 
Arbour, who said his ininutes of the game. atT:4Sdurl~aMontreal, with the' score' 1-0, develop the.sharpneu, "We had the good touch . Although the Oilers had Gretzky was ~m~ly 
players looked "fat and CHANT HI8 NAME power play when he got stopped Brad Maxwell the intensity we. usually around the net tonight,', safely secured a 7-1 lead winded. Dr. Gordon 
lazy" while being "Oh, yeah, that one in his suck In front of a twice, 'Ashton, .Bellows have." Sather said of the w i th  less than five Cameron, the  team 
blanked 3-0 in the best-of- the first period," said Chelios lap shot. and, Ashton in rapid SCORE EARLY" scoring. "It Just seemed minutes left in the game, physician, agreed, say~ 
sevm series opener. Penney, who had" the Shutt, who has succe~slon and Dino Dave Semenko put our shots were goln~ in the capacity crowd of + Gretzky suffered a 
Lemalre wasn't as Forum fa~s. chanUng his rebounded • from a CIcarelli with the Offers Edmonton ahead 92 and theirs warn't." 17,49e spectators were contusion on !~"  cheek. 
eausUc in his assessment name by the end of the miserable season and up 2-0. " ' The second gameln the 
of the four.time defen- game. "(Bryan) Trottier early-playoffbenching to "l Just got the breaksi" seconds into the game. WhiCh is about the hmhedwhenGretzky, the
and Gretzky, who had same thing the North premier Offensive player best.of-seven Stanley Cup 
d/ng Stanley 'Cup was beh~d the net and score some important said a modest Fuhr afi~r three assists, made it 2-0 Stars said. in the NIIL, slumped to semifinal will be played 
champions, madea pass. I just Sot in goals for Montreal, was kicking out 33 Minnesota before the first peri0d. " "We had the chances to the ice after belng hit by hereThursdaynlght.~ .~ 
"I don't think we saw the way of the puck and I relleved that Montreal 
the real Islanders. got lucky." hadn't . let down • " " : ' ' ":: 
to~1~t , " . ldLem~re .  Penn.  h , , .  been =ot io~l ly  alter a Y o m i u r i  G i a n t s  c e l e b r a t e  anniversary '+  "As for our team, I don't geiti g in (he way of a lot draining Adams Division 
think we can play any of shots and then wat- final series victory over + 
better, chlng his defenoemen Quebec Nonllques. Yomiuri Giants' Japan'w mmcaciesof~egame," from blab'school o r  far as in t~e United promotional tour. The 
"I don't hink we were dear away the rebounds "Everybody • was first pmfessi0nal said Shl~eo Napshlma, amateuroompanyteams, States. In the 1860s and team, featuring Lou perfect, hough, there ,,.- still some little thln~s throughout the playoffs, saying,. 'Well, we beat baseball team and still the. Giants' former and inereaslngly from 1870s, visitlng American Gehr~, Charlie 
we're not doing rlght." and that trend mntJnued Boston and we beat the the, most l~pular, manager and star third colleges. Each dub is  college professors Gehri~er, AI Simmom, 
Pmmey didn't do against he Islanders. Nordiques, everything celebrate their golden baseman whose 17-year allowed two forelgners, orpnlzed pickup games and Lefty Grove, won,..aU-. 
MikeBossy, heldto one after this will be bonus," anniversary tlds year: career /nduded slx + Most are Americans - -  to fill leisure hours. The 12 , games . apinst 
said Shutt. "I was afraid with 23 pennants and one batting, two home run over-the-hill slugsers or sport cauil!t on with Japanese . mmpetitlo0. anythin~ wrong as he shot on goal against he 
blocked 24 shots to earn check/rig line 0f Guy everybody would say, unrealized ambition --  and five runs-batted-in minor leaguers who Japanese studmts. In 1964, the Americans 
his third playoff shutout Carbonneau, Bob Gainey 'Well, we've done really victory over a North titles, 444 homers and a couldn't hit big league Touring ,American pro returned, this time led by. 
and lower his goals- and Ma~o Tremblay, well,' and just letup a American major league ,305 average. "It is also a pitching, teams visited Japan as ,an aling Babe Ruth, and 
against average to 1.50. said the Islanders' little bit. champion in a global team . event with 
Meanwhile, Jari Kurd shooters made it easy for "rhat wasn't he case. World Series. spr in ld~ 0f'indlvidual Earning as much as l00 early as 190e, but againwon 17pmes, with baseball remained an one tie. ' ,,...;. 
scored twim and Wayne Penney. We played a little bit Siam its foundln~ in .. talent." million yen (about amateur sport here until l;Yom the start, ShoHki 
Gretzky added one goal "Penney made some • scared, tonight because 1934,  professional ~ 'Shinya Sasaki, an- t540,000) a year -- far the l~0s. made no a e~et of .his 
and threeassists  aS goodsaves, but he didn't they are sueh a good team baseball has bemme one ' ~horman for the F ju i  more than any Japanese dre.amofadmmplonship 
Edmonton Oilers beat us, we just didn't we ml~ht have.got blown of the most successful Television 'Network's -they face harsh cdfldsm In 193i, Matsut~ro Series in which Japan's 
out . "  . . . . .  trounoed Minnesota have any quality shots," Game.2ofthesemifinal U.S. cultural imports to nightly, r~-minute Pro from managers and the' Shoriki, owne*- of the best  -- the Giants, he 
Japan. Baseball News, said press when they don't Tokyo , newspaper hoped - -  would defeat he North Stars 7-I in the said Bossy. series .goes here Thur- 
o I~  Same of the The Canadlemhad a The game is avidly baseball probably ap- deliver. • Yomlurl' Shimbun, in- winner oftheU,S. WoHd 
Campbell . Conferenoe number of I~-quality May night, followed by millions of peals to a spedal adpect. Baseball's roots in vited a group rolled the. Series in a trans-Padflq 
final in Edmonton. shots at Islanders Goaltender Grant Fuhr fans and receives prime- of the Japanese national Japan go back almost as Major League Stars.for a best.of-seven series, 
"He had a little help goaltender Billy Smith, bailed out Edmonton time radio and television character . "whih . ' , ,  
fmmWa.eto~l i~tbut l  It~ttlcul.lyl~thesecond Of le.  wh .=eyn.~l  rove.rage. As m.y  as dem.~at lme lagpr lo r  uiy p  "m-'c ,  '-ns'on" ease  
think (goaltender) Grant period when he kept New it and Wayne Gre~zky 50,000 spectators flock to to thedimacflcdash, Just 
(Fuhr) really held the York in the game with a directed a sputtering see the Giants play' at like sumo wrestling." 
team together," said handful of splendid saves, offence to a 7-1 victory Tokyo's Korakuen All of the Giants' 130 
Edmonton coach Glen C, arbonneau had give~, over Minnesota North Stadium, and 60,000 fill games are televised. LAUSANNE, Switz- Antonio Samaranch; "uphold the Olympic 
gather. Fuhr robbed Montreal a I-0 lead at Stars on Tuesday in the Koshlen Stadium near And, after watching erland (AP) -- The Soviet president of the Inter- Charter." 
Minnesota of several 17:41 of the first period opening game of the Osaka for contests bet- "besuboru" on TV, the Union appeared oser to national Olympic Com- Peter Ueberro~, 
greathances, stopping~ when he tapped in a. National Hockey Leasue ween the Giants and Tokyo fan next morning competin~ inthe Summer .mittee."Wemaysaythat president of the Los 
shots in the game. goahnouth pass from Campbell Conference Hanshin Tigers, their can choose among seven Olympics in Los Angeles the black d0uds in the Angeles Olymplc~,~  
Steve Payne was the Tremblay. Rookie final, arduqvals from Japan's, daily sports newspapers after a meettn~ with Olympic sky have OrganizlNj Committee 
lone North Star to beat defenoeman Chris Chelios "He had a little help seoond largest dty, that stress baseball Olympic organizers and vanished., or will very and the chief U.S. 
Other Edmonton started the play, by, from Wayne to~t  ~utI "Japanese .~;~e.~ ~y~er~ge: and, regularl~ U S,. . repr~mtatives ................................. ~ .~,~ ,,. ........ ~ . . . . . .  : . . . .  "soon d isappear . "  ....,:, .... rep~nt~t lve  at the 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .,, ' ' . . '  + . out~ the ~ty , ' , s , . . , .~(~, , - -~ .v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. ...~lmm~b/had..~ml]~L. talks,.  ,:x?.lu~d 
Japanese playersmme meetings," said Juan cast doubt about their 8uaranteein8 Soviet , [  a g'n*ro'uc'n .+ , . . , .+  att.d~mm. But he . id  " the..Unlted States with he would 8uarantee that 
[ violaUng the Olympic the organiz~ committee 
Charter. would comply with the Sport Shorts But .e r .emeet l~ charter. 
o u r  new . ' l~ lkhy ,  the ~vlets "~ 'ehas l :~ .~some 
: promised they would progress, but this is not a 
attmd the Games if the breakthrough," Uebe- 
YOUR Los Angeles orsanizers rrothsaidafterameeflng 
DENVER (AP)  - -  " wi th Marat Gramov, 
. . . I /~  size BIISINm Denver Bronms have placed veteran mtcher chief of the  Soviet 
' • - . . . .  traded second-string Blff Pocoroba on waivers Olympic Committee., 
quarterback • Steve for the purpose of , ,  I I " '  * 
yMimRJ~E~ DeBerg to Tampa Bay releasing him. ' Transocti0n._ business ad Bue~eers, the National Trevino joined the NHL', Football League team Braves "immediately 
because the Reds were in said Tuesda]~. o~Ses~, 
The Brahms will get a Atlanta to begin a three- AmerlclmLelgo| _ _ H ~  1 *____  
PHONE " four~-rotmd raft choice game series. There was . c,.vmn~,nm.n,r*¢.,v..o.co summ fl@8 and a conditional future no indication when the "from. lqaOue office mat second $35 _ .  Tony Bernazard has " draft cholm for DeBerg; other player in.the trade u.m su,p~ a~d two games and 
For  per  said Broncos spokesman would be named. ,,.e~ mm .0o, Charles Lee. ' 'IYevino played in Just ~nmno appeal. , . SUMMARY Seattle Mariners recall third First PlrJod 
m th  Af ter  veteran  gear- six ~Slll~e~ for  the  l~sd6 baseman Oarnell Caleb from a 20. I. Montreal, Carbonneau 4 ~ j~ (Tremblay, Chellos) 17:41 
on on t~ .  Craig Morton this seaso ,-+ rehabilitation option with Salt Penil l let - -  Morrow NYI 
retired at the end of the - el r one hit in six at-bats. ,a~e city of the Pacific coast 9:2o, Green Mt118: I1. 
Le~J ue; Sl~ond Perlocl 
19~ season, DeBerg YORK option outfielder RIcKy Nelson to No Scoring 
seemed a dnch to start NEW (AP) - -  Salt Lake City. Third Period for Denver. Before the HI-star third baseman Toronto Biol Jays sign catcher 2. Montre|h Naslund 4 (/~on. you can advertise a I co /  2 o, I~111188,. ,ractBUc* Marflne, to two-ye-r con. dot,, Hlme,)1:46 X I I  season  began, however ,  C i ty  Ro~a]s  has  beau11 extension. 3. Montreal, Short .5 (Chellos, 
Denver signed a 15- r~abilitatlon on his left " Nmllono! LUllU* Chabol) 7:4S (pp) 
million contract with Atlanta Braves activate OUt.  Plmlllll*S - -  Jonsson f lY l  
S ts l~ord  8t. J lndout John  ~[lee~ Ja 8pokes l f l l~ l  fo r  fielder Terry Har~r and send 6:30, Tremblay Mtl 9:13, a. Sub 
s/ze ad in our daily +business directory . American League c.,*ner . . .  ter NY,,+reen.t,,6:o,, Elway. ba~ball team said Slnatro to Greenville of,  the Shall on Io111 by NY Islanclers 
1 • ]~Wa~ proved  ~ in  Southern League. 8" 9 7--24 
the pros and DeBe~ led Tuesday, Cincinnati Reds" trade catcher Montreal - 4" 11 8--23 
the Bronms to four vie- Brett, who hasn't AllxTrevlnotoAtllntllrlvllfOr 00411- Smith, NY Islanders; 
• player to be named later; p4ace Plmney, Montreal. 
toriesin five starts before played a gmne this catcher Blff Pocoroba on waivers Atfendanc| - -  16,~04. 
injuring his shoulder at season, suffered Ugament for him. SUMMAIi~r 
, FOOTBALL: First PIH*I~I ,. or mid-season. But Elway damase to his left knee in purpose of releaslng 
came back and, did a Kansas Ci ty 'S / " rea l  Spl ' l l ig  CFL I." Edmonton, .' Semenko 4 
Hamilton T'ipr.Ca'ls sign ,(Gretzky, Korrl) 1:31 ", 
training same March SO defenllV~ 'baCk Tim Wllnl  and " 2. Edmonton, GrMIKy 6 :(COf,i re-u'a-9,r size in Tn'LLe °'edibleJ°bt°finishthe in TS l l l~ i , l ; l a ,  " defensive fey, Mesll ,r) 16:41 Run . . .111  . . . .  blN:kU ' .  Browne, Penll~ll~--.8¢A¢lam . In .  
Otltlwl ROUM Rldersllgn Wlde Messier Edm 2:06, Gretxky, 
TORONTO (CP) --  SP-,A'I"I'[~ (AP) - -  receiver Bruce Walker to three. Edm 3:30, Maxwell~ MIn .  4+.01, 
Joan Benoit, world yollr Llhlll~lln Edm 7iSL ~lxwlr l l  
1 Catcher Buck Martinez o[ " u,  , ry - " re¢ 'o - "  fo r  o" -n |y  • • To . . .  Blue Jays has record holder in the c . r . , ,  *,on ~.~..,v. t.k,o, .,n ~ou~,. m,.r S:.. ,o~o,,n s a m e  Wlnfred ¢,*rraw,y an,  Geral¢l Edm 13:,3. Gre0g Edm 11:07, 
s~ed 8+ .~ l l 'o -year  ex -  womel ] 'S  1~ar l l thon ,  w in ,  R o 0 e r • ro  FO~olln E¢lm 111:30, 
tension of his mntra~ have minor knee surgery two-year contract|; ", Toronto Argonauts sign qosr. Semnd Period 
tJ~'ou~h the 1966 season, and probably won't be terbsck Romlo Mayflold and 3. Edmonton, Hughl$ | 
the .American League able to enter the U.S. rennin0 baCk (M;'CIIII ind,,¢offly) 17:|| 
• Darrell Smith. 4. Edmonton, Kurrl,. 9 
baseball team said Olympia women's Wlnnllml aloe Jombe~ sign {Gr*lzky, Or~lg) 18:01 . 
• 5. M nnesota, Payne ~ (Max 
Y o u r  B u s i n e s s  s6 5 - m. la thont l ,  in l~May l l , , i l  IInebsckor Andr .  Kox-r, • • Last  season  Martinez, SeatUe newspaper q u a r t • r b a ¢ k S t • v • well, Bellows) 19:36 (pp) Kr l l lnock ' inddefen | lve  back Pensltlel).-Grl0g Edm ~:~, 
~,whobats'ri~ht-handed reimrt#.. Barry ClUllrrlll, PIitt MIn 9:5?, P0UlIIr Edm 
and platoons with left- "She can't run, that's N,q. ~0m. Al l l l t l l  !FIICOfll announce = " 
' hinder Ernie White, hit all I can say," ,Basalt's retlrement-0f defemdvt ~md Jeff Third Plrl4d 
for a ,253 averase, with 10 ' coach, Bob Serene, was ~rrow.,- , +. - , 6. Edmonton, M¢Clelllnd 3 
Dtnv l r  11.o4s¢oll.,trlkle qusr.4 (Hughtl,.Lowe} 0:13 
7. Edmonton , Hunter S (Col. homeruns and 33 runs- quoted as uy in t in ,  . the terbsck Stevl+ D4Bkr9 ~o Tlml~l' fay) 10:i~6 " * * • 
bats. Seattle Thnes, t I t |80  Bay . '10©+:i ' ;r l ler ' i  
for a foQrth;rouhd draft chok:e it ld Address  per month ~.t t . .~  fo r  9')1 lllt th~i~ 8. l~itlm01~oll, Kurr l  " 10 After 22 at-bats • hard for all of us, to a c~dltlonal future draft ¢hohtl/.~ (Gretlky,' L0we) 12:39 " 
S4~ISlMI t ~V~JJ l ]eZ ' 11~8~)W. Mi lmi  I~llFIIIIil Ilgn dlhrnllVl Pe l t l i l l l l~ l l~ l  /~ln Hu0h411 
• Edm @:~, 011~1 MI~ 4:0~, Llvle hitting .182-with no "Maybe weqi t ry  to backs,MsrvlnChslmsnsntlAn0vl • Mln 1:25 Hunlol' Edm I+:39. 
PhOne . , . .+  w.. ' - - '  defensive t~:kle Todd" Campbell Sl~ts On lo l l  by Terms of the extension in the $,0~0 metres, but and nose tackle Darr Pepock. Minnesota 11.13 i0--3~ 
weren't annmmoed, that would be a disgraoe, u,.~ s~omo, v ~0 7-~ ' P i l t lbur |h  M iu l l r l  l lgn Ooli --  Sea, pro, Meloche 
; ; " • She's the world's best in defenllve tKkle Archle Reese; Mlnnesotl; Fuhr, Edmonlon. 
CINCINNATI (AP) - -  the marathon." w,,ve centre Mtend,n~e --17,491. +. 
,. Jeff Harper. NMIonsl Hockey League play. Atlanta, Braves have However, Sevene, Michelin Panthers sign kicker off scoring leaders after gllmes 
acquired mteh~ Alex based in Eugene, Ore., No,~ eo~vtc. 
' Trevino from ChldnnaU toldThe~saodatedPreu SOCCMN-- Monday nlO~t: NASL O A I s Call today ~: Reds  fo r  a player to  be  no  de(~Jon  w i~ be  I nade  " T,mlm llsy Rov~ieS acquire Orellky, Edm 6 1 +. 
Rlf l lk  Koxlk lad CNh Kuffl,  Edm I0 7 17 
• from New ' York Relnhlrt, Cil 6 I I .  17 ~/; nsmedlater, the National on Benoit, and the ~ ~ for information ~.-  baseball teams Olymplet r la ls  until alter Cosmos for . Idf l l l lder Pedro AMUller, Edm 4 1:1 15 
+ more the mur~ery ,  which  wm DeBrito. CofMy,.Eclm $ 1! 16 
~ + ss |d  Tuesday . .  VancoVver whJ t l c ip l  I l i a  Ma¢lnnll, Col 2 12 14 
,~++ To make room for probably J)e done  Wed-  mldilelderFransThlisumtotwo. Mc0on|ld, Csl 6 T 13 
~!! Trevino, 26, the Braves nesday, yur N,,u,d, ~, ~ 7 , :~+ contrKt.. . . :  GIImour, StL. 2 9 11 
ql ~ 
:+m., m+ ,mrs b. t  + N.  
to bet/eve their Jersey Nets U0-10S 
premature obltuary, are Tuesday night to tio their 
going home breafl~g .National Basketball 
flro. 
Julius Ervh~ said after Aasoclation playoff series 
2-2: "We've got to go for 
. . . . . .  ~ .  ' '  I" 'Y .. ~ , . ' ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I + " f : ' ' r ' . ..' . . . . . .  : -  The  Hera ld ,  Wednesday, Aprll  25;  1984,  .Plge 5-  
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~..:~:' .~+ : . . " : . • . .. . :::++ Pr.ladelphia+:/76's  are going home + breathing fire 
It "uoU~g ~s go .  to 
stop us." 
At one t ime down 0-2 in ~ 
the best.of-five ser ies  and 
all but counted out, the 
76ors have come roaring 
H g +, .... . ebner  a b i .  
forts"to force a fifth Philadelphia and keep 
game. . alive hopes of becoming 
• The 7eers Can hounco :the first team in 15 years 
.the,Nets out: Of .the ~-to repea, t as" NBA 
playoffs in the'fifth game champions. 
plus for ' : :Cubs  
+(When Chkego Cubs raise Im average'to .381. Hammore Orioles 8 
si~ed frse-agest Richie Tony Gwynn tdded two Chicago White $ox 3, 
Hebner last January, singles to inwease his Milwaukee Brewens 3 
they were loold~ for major league.leading Oakland A's 2, and 
someone who catted f i l l  in average to .46~. Detroit Tigers 6-5 and 4-3 
at'~ihird base, first base Dodgero s Astros S over MinnesotaTwins in
a~dthe outfield, and also Pedro Guerroro, who a doublcheadm" sweep. 
help briag a winning came into the game The Texas.Cleveland 
attitude to the dubhoese, hitting .164, walked and game was rained out. 
• They got all of that, scored in the first inning, Mar]nero 4 Jays | 
pl(m someone who could smacked a two-run triple AI Cowens, who singled 
home Seattle's first run in 
DeCinces"  and Jackson 
doubled in the ninth and 
s~ored the winning run on 
a isinale by BOb Boone, 
another eld-ttmer. 
Jackson, DOwning and 
Grich hit consecutive 
homers off Dennis Beyd 
in the fourth, while Boone 
collected four hits and 
Rod Carew three in the 
Anguls'. '16-hlt assault. 
'/'hat offset Boston 
elugg~ Jim Rice's first 
hit' game,winning home In the, fourth and later 
runs Off star relievers.- doubled. Steve' Sex, Bill a twe.run sixth" Innlna, 
;Hebner, 38, now ~ r ~ and Steve Yeagur broke a 2.2 tie + with' an 
~ L ~ major lensue ,ako hi~d two hits each for RB I  single in the eighth. 
~'seball team, hit a solo Im Aagelea; whi.ch had and eventually scored on 
homer in the topoi, the I~ hits off four tmWtan Darnell:Coles'sMoumdm:. 
ninth inning.. Tuesday pitchers, , . 
night off Bruce Sutter to' . Andent Phil :* Niekro 
propel the Cubs past the may.Se. Imuekl/~ a Utt le  
sliding St. Louis Car, less these days, but rival. 
3-s. batters are Imuddl~ 
The 'blast, Hehner's Under more than ever. 
first of the season, put The eldestplayer in 
Oiicego in first place in major league besehali-- 
the National League he was 45 on April 1 -- 
F~st ,  one-half game • and the oldest o perform veterans --+ Reggle 
ai~ad of Philadelphla forNewYork Yankees, 1jackson, BrianDowplug, 
and; Montreal, and sent Nleh'o did something Bobby Grid) and Doug 
~e': ~ tO" their r " Tuesday Which he failed 
seventh straight loss and, to aemml~Ish in 19 
inS6 last place. National League seasons. 
Heir 4-0 for the first time 
in his eureer following an 
eisht-hit, elSht-sirikeout 
4.o Amer ican  League 
victory over Kansas City 
Royals. + 
"At my age, ' I ' ve  
forg0tte~ what young iS,". 
said Niekro, whose 44th 
area. ~hutout alno was" 
• his 27~d .triumph, 
He now mixes a fast- 
bali, sinker and slider 
with his famed 
lmuddebell and owns a 
0.96 earned run average 
4n:other NL 8amea, it 
w~ Pittsburgh Pirates 3 
l~lJadelphla Phlillea 3, 
At]ahta Bravos 4 can- 
e~at i  Reds 3, San Diego 
Pkdres 6 San Frondsco 
Gi~ts L and I~  Angeles 
Dodgecs 5 Houston Astros 
• 3.~+New York at Montreal 
~a~ rained out..- • 
PIr~tea 3 Pldll~, z 
Pittsburgh. took a 2-0 
lend in the scored 
on 'doubles by Jason 
Thompsan and Johnny 
Hay, sandwiched around 
~.~ by Jerry Koesmno, 
Breves 4 Reds. l  • 
hitting spree of the record. 
seasan -- a single, double 
and triple and four RBIs. 
Toronto had tied the 
game in the bottom of the Orioles "8 White 8oz 3 . Brewers 3 Athletics Z Oakland's Lary 
sixth on Lloyd Moseby's . ,Edd/e + Murray's. two- . Soreasen came dose TO 
two-am homer. Moasby rmi homer, a solo shot by i working out of a bases- 
ha~ )2 RBb in his last , CalPJpkonJr,  and soott ' ~" + load +_,am in the seventh 
five games. McGregor's nine-hit when Charlie Moorelined 
Angels 8 Red 8ox f pitching helped " back to .the mound and 
. ~sdlforoia got solo Baltimore win for only Ben Ogliv/e, who 
homers from four the Wth time in 17games. homered in the se~nd 
Vance Law and Ran inning for Milwaukee's 
Klttle homered for the first run, was doubled off 
White lax.  , third. " 
Malone scored 22 points 
each, - and Malone 
dominated the hack- 
beards with 15 rebounds 
to lead the 76era. 
-- Albert King led New 
Jersey with 20 points, 
• while Buck Williams had 
16 points end 18 rebounds. 
In other flrst-roand 
action, it was Boston 
Celtics 99 Washington 
Tigers 6-4 Twins S-3 Bullets 96, Atlanta Hawks 
I~u Whitaker's two-out 100 Milwaukee Bucks 07, 
aingle capped athree-run Utah Jazz 129 Denver 
ninth inning in the opener Nuggets 124, Portland 
as the Tigers rallied to Trail Blazers 113 Phocllix 
make a winner of Jack Suns •110, and Dallas 
.Morris, 4-O, who scattered Mavericks 107 Seattle 
seven hits. In the SuperSonles 96. 
nightcap, Lance Parrlch 
hit a three-run homer in In the only playoff 
the fifth inning to erase a. game tonight, Detroit 
3-1 defldt and give the Pictous play at New York 
Tigers a five-gume Knacks .  
winning streak and a 14-1 celties 99 Washington 96 
CFL coach worried 
about NFL decisions. 
TORONTO (CP) .--' Bruno also has voic~l good 
Head coach PJ Bruno of 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats eayo 
he's worrled about the 
Conadlan ~ Football 
League's. relationship 
with the. National 
Football League, 
"We've had a,  good 
working rapport with the 
NFL over the years but I 
think it's getting bad," 
our players. 
displeasure abeut the Something has to be 
NFL's reeent derision to done." 
e~dan old poll¢~ of Bruno suggested CFL 
wnltth~ a year  before commissioner. Jake 
• picking up a released Gaudaur or Calgary 
CFL player. On Tuesday, lawyer Dang Mitchell, 
he was faming about he who takes over the Job in 
NFL's dedslen this week June, get in touch with 
to "conduct a sup- NFL eommlsoinner Pete 
:Bob Homer stroked a 
deep ana'Wce fly with the 
bo~s loaded in the 
=,~enth ~ to give 
h~st Atlanta. ~. ~3..LeAd,,. 
and Braves: .added , an ,  
l~w'ance ~.rl~-!in,, ;the, 
e l l~th  +,,on~-I' eeso ~- 
lea~in~on's P,~] single 
Pldrell o Ghats 1 
• Garry Templeton, 
playing in his 1,000th 
and a string of-311-S plementary, three-round Rozelle "as soon as 
draft of players under possibleandfindoutwhat 
scoreless Innings. Niekro says Bruno. contract to the CFL and the hsok is Suing on." 
said he relied on the , 'Tm worried about U.S. Football League in Gaudanr 'said the NFL the game with four runs 
knuddebe]] .too much what'shapponing." early June; ; did not mnsult him before in the first inning off with Atlanta last sean~. 
• TheYankeesenappoda uruno,?a.s~, his con- "This (oupplemantal announcing the 'sup- Giants pitcher Scett 
careen wane no says m draft) will belike tam- / plementsl draft, but Garrelts, induding a 
2~-innlag ' scoreless tamporlng.by ~ dubs ~,"  Bruno said. added he felt Bruno is home run hy Ben 
drought .with ....... two,, with@F.Lp.myers.,.e~..~/ It'll .bellke" in~ibl@: overreaetln~..',~:~/;..', - Konnlgsfeld. " ,  :.+ ; 
une~ned~l~ru,Wi,ln,~ti~ p rtleu~ar#y milf~l:tliat" n~otlatl~: '+';~ ; * "~ '  ~"It  sesms~to,me at • GJ a el- 
Imo~d: k)ff':Bhd'=Ji~k:0~* Kelth , Baker,....a first;,, " ' I f  we~'¢ able to M.  ~ '  what!:11~++NLr~'~glit~*l~,;,,'l~]+~+~:~'~k0P.'.~ 
]~utch Wyn~a~'s~bem: ". s.t~nawidere©mver with goed playerwhachoee US' doing/s usiag thin as an' in then inth  to get the 
Iondednlnale,DonHaylur ' me -'~esm, att~.....ded a instead of theNFL  (such :alter:native to moving final out. 
added an: I~ I  'single In =you= ommp:.-smm..m.e an new Montreal COn- their draft date ahead," in Tumon, Chris Jones 
the fifth and Don Mat,. _1_1_1_1~.s t~uade]pma :cerde quarterback " Gaudaursald.. ' had two hits in three tries 
t~y  homered in the ~ .'~.agJes recenuy. • Turner Giil), they'll "They're trying to and scored twice for the 
Johnson combined for 19 
points in the fourth 
quarter as Boston 
defea~ed Wanhiagton to 
win their series 3-1. Jeff 
Rulend s~red 30 points 
for Washington. 
Hawks 100 Bucks 
Dominique Wtlkins 
gave Atlanta the lead on 
an 18-footer with 47 
seconds remaining and 
Doc Rivers sank two free 
Larry Bird and De~min the Jazz over Denver, 
. ,  . , • 
tying me~r senea ~.  
Utah's Adrian Dantley, 
the NBA's smri~ 
champion, had a game- 
h~gh 39 points. 
Blazers i13 81ml 110 
Calvin Natt scored 11of 
his game-high 30 points in 
the fourth period as 
Portland beat Phoenix to 
even their series 2-2. 
Waltsr Davis finished 
with 29 points for Phoenix 
throws with two seconds while Manrice Loess had 
left as the Hawks beat 23. 
MUwaukee to tie their MaveHckd 107 Sapor- 
series 2-2. Wilkins and sonim M 
Rivers each scored 10 Mark Agulrro scored 29 
.paints for Atlanta and paints and Jay Vlnomt 
Johnny Davis had 17. added 21 to lead Dallas 
Junior Bridgeman scored over tho Seattle and even 
23 for the Bucks. their series 2-2. Dallas, 
Jazz 129 Nuggets 124 brealdng a string of 10 
Darrell Grffflth scored musecuUve roadlosses to 
10 of his 26 points in the the Sonics, got 20 points 
fourth quarter to lead a from Bolende mackman. 
Utah rally that carried Jack Sikma led SeatUe 
with 27 points. 
, PCL roundup 
RIKl~thander Bob mird against no defeats. Bruce Boblnsen and John 
Gibson struck .out 11 Tim Wheeler took the HotchMhss made it 2-1, 
Pboenlx hatters TO lead loss. and tied it 3-3 in the 
Vancouver to a 9.6 Padfic Nelson Norman led when a throwin~ erro~ by 
Coast League baseball Hawaii's hitting with four Stars' third baseman 
• vim)ry Tuesday night, runs batted in --  on a Fritz Coonally brought 
in other PCL games double, saeriflce fly and home Robinson. 
Tuesday, Tucson infield out. Ed WoJn8 gave up 10 
defeated South Division Lan Vegas broke a 2.3 hits while wnlldng five 
leader Hawaii, 5-4, tie in the seventh inning and striking out five to 
Portland' downed Salt when Joe Lansford's pick up his fore'Oh victory 
Lake, 12-10, and Los sacrifice fly brought of the year. Jeff Jones 
Vegas beat Tamma, 4-3. home Ran Roenlcke and was the loser. 
Vancouver's hitting the winning run for the  In Salt Lake City, 
was paced by Jaime home team. Frandsce Melendez and 
Nelson, who betted in Willie Darkts each hit 
three runa, while Dan 8 Roenicke also scored a two-run., singles in the 
Leman had two hits and run in the first inning, fourth Inning to power 
one RBI for the visiting while teammate Ozzie Portland past Salt Lake; 
Canadians. Gnlllen duped a two-run The Gulls took a 4-1 
AleJandro Sanchez led homer in the fifth, lead after two iunh~son 
the Giants with a two-ran Tacoma captured the the hittin~ of Ivan 
homer in the fourth in- lead in the fourth inning Calderon. and Jamlo 
and a solo homer in when RBI slngle~ by Allen.. 
the sixth. 
The Canadlan~ opened •Persons /nterestml 
in forming a r P 
..... • .  :•:;: {811AIU:~J )Aa l I I~ I I~ ,•~' ,~+.~"  
ASSOCIATION 
major league ,  game, sixth, 
capped a slx-run first. Elsewhere in the AL, it begin to start expressing establish an orderly way ~turos .in their victory. 
inning with a long drive wu Seattle Mariners 4 Mc Jlll[i]Or) ~ dederlag .him as their have rights to players singled in what proved TO 
that.outstretchedbouncedgloveOffof Santh  T0rontoCaliforniaBlUeAngelsJays 2,8 draft choice, from whichever league,  be theLwluning run for 
• F ly  'TAMPERING NONa- It's real]y just the , Tucson in the last of the .,tier =.to. so, 7, quits ers ENSE '  ' l'everoeofthenegoUatioa •s*L.vanthinnin~. Jack Clark for a three- - .  
run homeh It was the PHILADELPHIA (AP) '!There's so much of lists that we've had for 
first home run of the i Bob McCam,non, this tampering nonsense years. Our elubshave the 
season for Templeton, /0  flap U general manager and being done under the right to put the nmnea of ~ 
• " " Flyers, resigned Tuesday. had enough. But this kind Hats, should they become B seb llo up of draft will boa  . r io .  available. This is the • . his coaching duUus at the blow TO unJ It upsets me same prindple." 
club president's in- and l'm sure a lot of Gaudanr i, peculated 
' AMERICAN LaABUE sintmlea, the National people in Canada. the supplemental draft 
"" " - -  . J i  ~ AB h H Pet. Hockey League team "I renlize the USFL has mlght have a benefldal atunu,n e Tremmll, 0st r+ t; n, , , I  nnn0enced, protty 'wel]  forced the effect for the CFL . .  ++ .,' . .: Upshaw, Tor 56 15 20.393 
, Bernard, Cle 39 7 15.385 
• Ball, Tar 74 0 28 .370 
Devil, Sea" 43 10 16 .372 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Oarcls,'Tor 78 13 29,312 
B i l l  Dlvill0n Lima1, Dot  £5 7 20 .364 
W L Pet. O IL  Motley, KC 31 S 11 ,355 
Chicago 10 6 .625 - -  Rlpken, Belt' 65  15 23 .~1 
Phlladalphla 9 6 .600 ~ ~sttlngly, NY 46 .4 16 ,348 
Montreal 10 7 .S~I ~ Runs battod In: Klngman~ 
NeW York 9 7 ,5~I I Oakland, 19; Re Jackson, Call- 
Pittsburgh 6 9 .400 3~ + tomla, 18; DeCIncos, California, 
St. LOuis 7 I I  .389 4 17; Maosby, Torento~ 17. 
+ Wed Olvilbn . DOUMal:  B I Ih  ToroWa,  0; UP- 
will) a view to building courts contact 
Sen Diego 13 S .722 -- 
Los Angeles 12 I .632. 1~ 
Son'.Francisco 7 10 .412 S~ 
Houston 7 It..398 6 
Atlanta 6 10 .375 6 
Cincinnati 5 12.294 7~ 
• TueSday Results 
Piflsburgh 3 Phlladtlphlo 3 
AtMnta 4 Cincinnati 2 
Chicago 3 St. Louis 2 
San Dingo 6 San Prencleco I 
GEOFF APPLETON 
NFI, to do this, but why 
do they went to rome into 
our hackyard? We've 
been very fair with the 
over the years, but 
this will threaten our 
relationship. They're 
starting a mnflic~ now. 
Eventually, one by one, 
beceuse CFL players 
chosen would not be as 
free to negotiate with 
NFL dubs and ereate 
bidding wars. They would 
be free only to negotiate 
with the NFL club that 
chose them in the sup. 
plementsl draft. 
The flyers ended the 
season 46-~,I-10 and leaSin 
the first round of the 
Stanley Cup Idayoffs to 
Washington Capltalo in 
three siral~ht games. 
President Jay Seeder, 
in announcing the 
resignation, said he  and 
635-9321 6357266" 
Dwight Bernard peeked or . - _  
up 'the win in relief, his = ,'" 
Thank you 
a.w, .aro~.,., Soon., Ca,I- Mo~mon .~reed on we're guing to lose al l  of I thai t im cial supMrt and help dudng . tornla, 7; Evans, Boston, 6; the decision after a series ' ' 
Olrcl., To- - ,  &+ e C +Games hsnnuaiB.C. ,ummaroem~from JUiyigplayof s I r 1983:84 Triples: Eight tlod with two. of . meetings, ended Home runs:  Kinsmen, Oak- Tuesday nlaht in a • • ,and, ,; m,~,n. Baltimore, ,  deadlock, .,Jack.., Col,torn,s, ,. , season. 
Stolen hoses: Butler, Clave-- ~ the meet ings ,  Ournabyw,ll stthaaevlmt 
land, 9; OaKII, Toroflto, 0; ~ lder  8aid, 811 hapaese  tb~/,l~.Thofoliowlngls~ellatofscheduledzonaplayoftsthroughout 
6em-*erd, Cleveland, 0, Ma~,Fnd June that w!ll result In the seto~lon of athletes who will be In- 
Pitching (3 d~im,s) :  Csud- deve loped when he in- vltod re, attend the gama~. 
• " + . DATa • 
SPOhT LOCATION 
Archery • June 2nd-3rd 
Prince Rupert 
Canoeing May 26th 
Round Lake 
Cricket May 2~h.Kltlmet 
June10th-Rupert 
Cycling May 20th 
Prince Rupert 
Golf (ladles) May 121h & June 3rd 
, All zone 7 clubs 
Golf (men's) June ~h & 10th 
Sklena Volley Club 
Horseshbe May 37111 
pitching . ~een Charlotte City 
June 17th 




Juna 2rid O]~. St~ Louia , 
627 .7~8 
May 2Uth Guard van ctor Meulen 
,846-5413 
Not Kevln Welta 
Available 624-283t 
Not Frans Lot 
Available 624-6317 
May" 12 Leo~e Wilcox 
635.293| 
June ~h Rod Vance 
632-6266 
May 5th Start Seller 
' 559.4415 
Jun~ 17th John Jettry 
+~ 632.2562 
Terrace Rod & Gun Club June 17th Tarry Morris 
John M. Howell 
• 692-3249 
~y 5tll Frank Cseka 
6,12-6607 
May Sth Frank Cseka 
~.6607 
~y Ilth Dorothy Cfleyne 
632.3871 
June 9th Janls 5chatter 
635-1639 
June I~Ih Howard Foot 
M2.35S3' , 
Thornhill Ookies Old Timers Hockey Club 
would like to thank, with appreciation, 
the following sponsors and players fo r  
fl, mhill imcoq and Laidronat 
Cepporsido Greceq 
CopPer River Motel & Greceq * 
ThorWII Meters Lbl.' 
Stewart Bllwi LII!iI| 
i l r t l iw ls t  Am 
i. Fodlil Trickle! 
T0rrKt Excavalio! 
Hick Palagla Cub'idle! 
Slalom Motor iH 
Azorclm Bady Slop 
Riverside Disposal Lhi. 
La Chance LoHIin! 
Hoar Creek Le|gioi 
DT Hanlia| Hanson 
Ddllli| & Cantractlo! 
J. Phillips 
Altex Hrlwall 
SKI Auto Salvage. 
It. Fapn TruckliE 
Telafr!elid Graces7 
Schni~ts [xcavalin! 
Keith Kieti, Grace Wncking 
A&D Tmckin! 
Bill ialoHy Tracking 
Keats Truckle| Ltd. 
Los Angoleu 5 Houston 3 llh Oakland, 3.0, 1.000, :1.70; 
New York et MoNreal, p~l., Gore., Ken~s City, 3.0, 1.000, 
raln . 4.~; ~r r l s ,  IDetrolt, 4.0, 1.000, 
Today's Games ' !.91b Nlekro, Now York, 4-0, 
Chicago at St. LOUIS . 1.000, o.gg; StleR, Torm~o, S*0, 
New York et Mentreal 1.104, 1.45. • 
Pittsburgh of Phlllpellthls N StrlkINWtl: Blylaven,' Cleve~ 
Cincinnati .at AtlaNa N lend, 26; Moore, ~Se~dfle, 24; 
Sen. Francisco et S~n Diego N Morris, Detrolh 22;' Sulclltte, 
Houston at Los Angeles N Cleveland, U; Clarity, Toronto, 
Thursday Games 11. 
Los~Angolea st Sen Diego Savus: qulmmbsrry, Ksnaa 
Cincinnati at Atlanta N City, 6; CImKI)o, Cleveland, 3; 
Caudllh Oakland, 3. 
AMMR CAN LaAGUI NATIONAL LEAGUE 
,hast Dlvllkn A IR  H H .  
W L Pet. OIL Moldenldo, LA 30 5 14 .467 
Oetrolt 14 1 .933 -- Gwynn, SD 45 16 30..462 
Toronto ' tO I .~ i  5~h L~tobvre, Phs 44 7 17 .MI6 
CleVeland 7 ~ .5~1 6 Little, L I t  70 : 14 07 .~  
NeW York " 7 O .467 7 Templets, SD 63 7 24 .Mi 
Milwaukee 6 9 .400 0 Ray, P~.  59 10 22 ,373 
BOItOn * 6 11 .353 9 SIX, LA .~ 611 13 25 .3411 
Baltimore 5 12 A94 10 Mltthewt, chl 51 16 10 ,353 
Wast BlullMn McRynldl, SO 61 12 21 ,344 
Se.ettie '. 10 7 .bEI -- RIIMIb MII • 67 16 23 
Oakland 10 1 ;S,.q., ~ Ru~s ,bottM In:,, Corer, Mo~. 
Cellfornll 11.'. 9 .~,~ ~ trash :141 ' N'dlrlhlll,' Los Ang- 
Taxon g '9 A71 !~ lies, 17l Wellecl~.,MaMrsalt 111 
Ksns4s Cty 7 i .&iT 'g Glfvey, Sen~Dtogo, 15.-~ . 
Minnesota III 10 ..~4' 2~h ' D~Mel:.;Cartor, Manifest, I; 
Chicago 4~!"9 ".~0 3 .  L~to,~ A~m~rtml,. 7; Pnmosns,. 
Tosldiy RinSe '! " * " '  MO~MflXIL*6. "• "' ~-+' 
N~ York 4 KanSas C1~'~0 '~ yrr~en~: Eight tied with 2. 
Detroit 6-4 Mlnne~s 5.3 .+ Home ~rsms~ Brock, Los Ang- 
Milwaukee 30skl ln~ 0 . . . .  ella, 5; Ma~hsll, Lne A,~leln, 
Sksflla 4 TorOnto | "  ' " S; Wallech, MoMreal, S~ WaSh- 
California O BOSton ? 
Baltimore O Cflicsg0 3 
Texan at Cleveland,, Plxl., rein 
' TMlay'l GomN 
Chicago at CIoVeta~KI '
California I t  Milwaukee N 
Oekls0d st Toronto N 
Segflto st Boston N r " 
Detroit st Texas N 
Baltimore at KsnaM City N 
New' York st.Mlnnelola N 
ThumMy. Games 
Chlaego at CleVeland 
NeW York i f  Minnesota 
Oakland at Toronto 
Calltornla at Mliwaukoo 
seaflla at Boston N 
Oetrolt at. Texus N 
Beltlmore I t  Kanlsl 'City N "' 
Streets Mad, iN Skp t l vors ih  Irecwj ," 
Hallos Trtckiq iivorsid, Aiito Wroctio| i 
i i 
misted Mccummon resign 
as coach but retain his 
position as generul 
manager for the 1964-85 
s~Alao lL  
"Bob wanted TO retain 
the Ocaching duties," 
~nden said. "He felt he 
had moulded a young. 
team and that with. ad- 
dltional development 
next year, he could coach 
the Flyers to another 
wtlming season." 
Mecummon succeeded 
Kelth Allen as general 
manager before last 
season  began.  
• "l felt it was Ineffective 
fur .me man to do both 
Jobs," Solder said. "The 
Inability for both of us to 
on the status of the 
coaching situation made 
it Imposslble for "us to 
continue our working 
relationship. 
"We then agreed to 
part  coal)any." 
S~ider has appointed 
executive vine-prosident 
Ke/th Allan to bead a 
committee to search for a 
new gem.ms manager, 
Snlder also ausomeed 
that sMesment had been 
rea~ed on the remaJniag 
three years of MeCam. 
man's  co f l t raet ,  
Shooting 
(handgun) June 9th-10th 
Stealing Bums Lake 
(amallbore) June 2nd.~'d 
Soccer Kitlmst, 
(LBdlos) June ~ld.3rd 
Soccer Kltlmet 
(men's) May 2Mh.27th , 
Tennis Kttlmet 
June 9111 
Track & Terrace " 
Fleld June 1?th 
Wsterskllng Nukko Lake (P.G.) 






~'lenteerlng . ,. 
Rowing 
Salllng (board) 
Selling ( lear) 
Shooting (Mack powder) 
Softhell 
Synchmnlsod swimming 
No t ins tNayo~J srs  ech~Jetod hJr ~a  fotJwd~j spore, 
LIKIIOS field hockey 
Lawn bowling . "  
Modern Pantatfllon 
Physically dlusblad aporto i 
R Jgby 
Swimming . : • 
Jamle Mould. IM?-342S 
+ • • St~lls Christmas. ~lg-S44 
Narlnder San0hs • |47-0410 
G~orgo OIIvlar'. 632-~ 
Ot~k Tr lmmerq~-~ 
~I,I Morrew - $95-3411 
Ken Hens .  635+3001 
Ksthlven Snlvsly • ~-7600 
~rrey  Clare.tt~-7.504 
t Ed Schtosmr- 6~-9'J77 
JMII Regush • 6|7-1.q0 
Ington, Atlanta, 5; Schmldt, 
PhllNelphle 4; S trswperry, 
NeW York, 4. 
| to l~ NSUS: Samt~l, Phl l l -  
pelphla, 10;. Wlgglnl, San Diego, 
10; Rods, Cin¢lrmltl, 7. 
PItckln0 ($ docIII0OS): ImP,  
MOMmL 4.01 t.gola |.IT; ,Hon- 
eyCUtt, LOS AInHIta, 3"0, t.~0, 
I .~;  HudSON, Philadelphia, 3.0, 
1.000, 4.~." 
Itrlkwuta: Ryan, Houston, 
gT; Barenyl, CIncIr~sti, U; 
Cendellrls, Plttal~Jrph, 24; 
SOlo, Cinctonetl 24. 
~VeS: GOSNgo, San Diego, 
6; Lndmlfh, Chicago, 4; hear- 
don, Me, trial, 4; Suffer, St. 
LOUIs, 4. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  II I I I  I l l ln l  II I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1111HII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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HAGAR the HORRIBLE 
ANIMAL CRAKER 
.... by :D lk .~: i~ . :~rowne- . ,  - - " / - o .~ 
YOUR:  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - i . o tVtOUnt  ~ ~  .. 
: cop  i H S E , i  i 
~).1~ ~'~ ""  '" ACR0~S " 41 Digitalis , Speechlm- 19 "]-]Jgh--" 
~-~o ~ Z Voting group . source pedlment .(19~6 piny) 
" - I~R 'U~']~.5~)AY, ' 5 Taste 49 German 3.Concert. 22 Watch 
APRIL,~6, 1984 - 8 Wjngilke dyer lmlls pocket 
L ~ ~ ~  What ldnd of day will temor. 151~ ~0 Great ~ Vulgar '.Z~ Sprite. 
• row be? To find out what the ~._ort Lake 5 Settees =4 Meadow 
stars say, read the fore~ast 15 Gold, in port ~i Curtain sound 
- - : -  glvedforyourblrthMg~ . Madrid 51Moslem material, - ~ Spar 
14. Gr/][~[]aco r . ~]nt" in a way ~ Dieter's 
(Mar. 21toApr. i9):! 15 On the 5Z Hawaiian 7 ,Chlcken" nemesis 
briny goose disease 27 River 
Morning hours are your 15Hunting ~Takea ,8 Aggregate " island 
most productive. Later,. you dog break 9Gehrigand ~ Altar 
by Roger Bollen meet with distractions. Con- 15 Rigorous 54 Madison Co~tello phrase 
tinue work on yeste~lay's pro- jeeta.Keep in,sins. . 20 E~[cls ... Ave.items I0 Polly, ~ Gibbon 
Zl Maydayl 55 F, xplolt to Tom 31 Trig. 
.TAURUS .~:~:~'  l~Wordwlt~ llCincinnati: • function 
(Apr. 20toMay 20) " mMlor DOWN , team .=4 Archer's 
• A meeting maybe postpen- dance 1 "Gil--" 17 Deception goal 
at a distance. A partner re- coal Avg.s01uffontime:27mlanteis. dance 
quires .your assistance. Put ~Ground " " " 
flrstthingsflrst. .. pine IE v I LITIAILISIPlAISi 38 DuSchoen"'Bel--Blst 
(May21toJune~) 11I ~0Cardgame ILOC I IO IR IE I l IR IR IA I  27 Kind o~ tea • IAITIO~lWl I ~IDISDICIKI ~ Rows 
'You may have 'too many ~ 40 Southwest 
irons in ~ fire. Devote your wind - 
• attention to one.thing and you . IEILILEIAINITI I ISIUIRDJ 41 Hadon 
4~,Kind of 
deer 
.IAIIOIPIEIAIRIEININIEIAIDI 43 Enthuslas- 
ITA 1 LW I NDI~LIUIEI tic 
[QNICIEITI IIUIEIUIRIEI 44--(ke 
IP IEIEIRmAISIPBEIL~I ~Ma~ 
31. Rainy day 
malty 
3= Greek Peak 
33 Bagroom " 
will ac~ompllsh something to- dance 
daY" " 38 Engine 
CANCER!" .~ I~ 38 D.D.E. de- 
(Jane 21 to Juiy 22) featedhim 
SHOE A favorite haunt is just the 39 ..de.Pedr°'s • - 
, by  Jeff :MACNeIIyp~Ce for loved ones to make 
.... )laps for the future! Friends, 40 Conscious 1-17 40 Wel~htal- 
W~,~, ,~I~T~~ -~T- -~, . r~/ l~ .  , - - ~  ..,,. " 7--~::_ though, oflerpooradvico. 431t--ed Aoswertoyesterday'sl)m=te. lowance 
~IT... ~ ~1=. ~IT 1~.C~. ~.~ (Juiy 23 toAug. 22) (8 WWHorg, 
".C(~I~TO / "~.  best now. You'll have luck in 12 
' ~ '~ '~ )(  / - f  k (AuS,=toSept.22) , I I / [  "~-~"~,  f ~ 7  ~ ,~ ~ ~--- 1~1:  "='~.~[1[ ' You'll make some progress ' : 
/ttl![~ ~'~ / ( ( '~[ t  t ~  / ~''~ ~.._r~] ill \ ~  C~ ~[ I  ' "tt~ wbatYoucan.d°wnY°U couid on a ollaborative effort, b a t o netaiLs. ls° g tAccomplishhagged ~E121 [ 1 3  24 25 ~22 I .  27.1~ 
o . ,¢  ..... ........ , ......... .... I I  
'~ ,, . . . . .  k I -  -I~ (Sept,=toO~t.22).'.4~.~ ~ 3 =  : 
• Once finish 33 3=4 "35 'l .[ 
BROOM-HiLDA ' by Russell Myers assignments, there'satenden. , 
• • cy to fritter away your time. A mm - I I I  lttliilli 
' ~T;~00 WH/~'T~ T new °pp°rtunity is just ar°und 40 41. 42 4546 
' AND PREPAID (0ct. 23 to NOV. 21) the corner. - -v rm.  I p43  N ONLY I~LIRI L PL,~N I !____J~ ~ • • scoRP Io -  m . ~ .  , ,  
PL.U~ TAX ~ I 
child, but may have some (HI- 
~-~ ' ferences with a.spouse about ~m ~SS 
"- ~ this person's future. Watch un- 53 I 
necessary expenditure. 
SAGrI~ARIUS ~. -~F  . , . CRYPTOQUIP . - 1-17 
!~i~ i .mi ~ (Nov.22toDec.21)Early morning restlessness*t ~.p- XPH UFMMQMV IWCJHC'  LI IQV XCHHG 
)~ t~ ' could be a problem Once you~: . . . . . . . .  , . ' .................... '"- , '~ ' • " F. M X. VHX PQJGHKI  W TWXH dig lfl andta~lde duti(~ tl~gs -..~ri,l~i~'~, . . . . .  ,. ~ ......................... ' . . . . . . . . .  . 
:~  ~~ q " '" . " Y~/t~'r~'sCrntequ~p:bmCHIEFMEDIEVALLETTER ' " - -  go rocker than ,you an , . ,~, 
= ' I'!:." ~',q/./9, 7"h,~" I~OV~'O/./.~ WEBO = ,~A'/'E~'RAI4~I i . " i~..... 
advice from a lawyer or con- . . . .  ,. 
• suitant. = " - -  PET ~Lt  
. YOU BORN TODAY are - .oe GR00hllN~ ,""~ 
clever and versatile. Thougb ..=" : 5~0.0N . j~  f ( =.~ '.  
i B ,C ,  by Johnny Hart  practical, you're quite in- ~ i 
i t " 
. WII"I.~ A 12~I~;,~4~01~ P l=f~r[" T'I~AT~, It~(T:GSISLE T~ ~I~T "['1~ cess In banking, but probably .... [ r 
i L~/AT~"IOAe LOI~ " . . .w i l l  make more • money in .: .= 
: V ', \~ some artistic field. Teaching, ~) . . _ ,  ? .  ~ I. v==-.~" j 
• writing and law are also likely • 
- -  J ~ _  " ...... te ap.a ' "  you.']1101~h c0n; ~ I ]  ~ .  i .  " . : i "~ '//f(,~ ~ ~ scientious, at Umea you can bo . ! 
: ,  ~ ! ~ ~ domineering. 'You're a good • =" "--- 
-- ~ .  /~  [' I ~ :~:  manager, but not that fend of 
i =,~ ~I~ / , ILL ". / ~ ~d~ rolling up your sleeves and'do- " 
j I \  r (~  T . -~  - , ~ ' ~  ing :the hard work yourself. II 
- ' - -1  ~ 1 '  ~\\~I,[ :--~.' Offset daydreaming by fin- ~ ~ P'. ,~"  " 
• "'" J._ ~ ' /  ~\\\~ ~ ,~. . '  ding an outlet for your ira- ,,~ ~ 
i . . . . . .  - - ' - -  " - -  "=~" - ~ agination in a creative area. 
i ' " ' :  ' -"MOP-WRE~51"LIN~ AC.~dN,~/// 
i r ~~~~~~ , : .' b '¥LynaJohnston ._~.~1..~ L " H |R ,A ,  "/::~": 
• ~6 a CR~,eC~ I ycORP_.PU,~-I11,I@ I . ' ' 
b ' 
i ~ .!~ ~)~P '~ I tD) )~ ' -3~ f/4"-! recent letter In y,,ur col- : 
; ~ u-~ I/ /}// ,..k I((-~JI. ~1/~'//~ l has.experlem'ed'somo 
i ~ ~ l  ~-l~'~'J "~) ~ ~ ].M[~" f / gr',lesome sights in hospl- 
"~-Y '~[~ v ' ] "  ~ i ~ .  ( l  tal emergency rooms 
~I I~"~ '~-'/ ] " i~xt  ~ . I pleaded for motorbyclc , [ • .a l= l  helm',t laws. . : , • 
~ ]  ~ I ~ ~:~] I~ r" I ; untll Otlt* hleedlng-heart, 
: I / i v  . . . .  -.:.. 
i to pressure oxort6d [w " t he Gypsy ,h)kers. anti 
| other. "enlightened '° . ' '~"~- ~ ~'~!~' 
the WIZARD of ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ' types who claimed the. law vh)latvd their civil' - ( 
rights. . ~- 
ticipate. 
' "'" ' ' CAPRICORN , 'D~t~ CARRIEI:Eq HAVE COATS OF MAIL? " • 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " " by Start Lee (Dec.22toJan.19) qT(K'l~ ," Today'sCr~tequipclue:lequalsF. 
• A visit with a old friend is in The Cr3qptequip is a simile subetitution cipher in wkich each 
order. Yesterday's optimism letter used studs for anothei. If you think that X equals O, it 
YZ'VE NEVER ~EN '/I~U LIKE; THle eEFORE, "YC)LI'R'E "/OUN®-- II "/T~ A TERRIB, L:.~ THINe, " .~E,T  A L ITTI-E~ I continues. Exploring the dep will equal O throughout he puzzle. Single letters, short,words, 
NOLONGER NI~I~=~/~ ANETAI-L C~I~| ths of. your potential.brings and words us~g an apostrophe can give yOU clues to locating 
I IT'6 NOTHINO,~AR- -~~ , ~  LIN~ERSTANI~ . ~ ( I  ~ Jf'~k.TRC~I~L~6 WILl- I happiness. ' • ~: vowels; Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
~:i~;~;!~:~i~::~i~i~ii~i~.~i but first you']) have to com- HEATHCLIFF~ . : ' : 
....... ~i~::i~ 1  ~ ',J~ = .~1 plete a current project, 
(Feb.19tolVlar'.~0) ~ '~,  . 
11~V,rT/I ~_/~1=~' I-.~,KIl.~T~tl,,~r A higher-up is u.predic: 
L [.e~,_~ table. Benefits come through 
~ As a If-year aml~u- 
lanc:e drlvcr, I have come, 
to the conclush)n that the ...RC-rU~ YOUI~ ~ ~.. I...,,,,,.,,s..,.y ,,~- 
('au~, any,me wh. would F'AyIN~ /~y I~IW / ,. i,,,. ,, ,.,,,,,,.,,y,.I,, .l ,. 
t) Jt wt arlng a h( 11111 t 
(hwsti't h;lt,(* mp,'thing in
Iher(, to In'ol('el' anyway, 
- -  ]~[ountonl]l, Ore. 
DOllr MOl l [ l l :  Ye l l  
iilake a g(xxl ixllnL hill I 
the nltwlL,~ of the worhl 
n~,d prote¢ihm hy tlu~. 
el II.N who II;w(, all Ollr 
m;trhh.,~. 
"1 th ink  we can d ispense  
w i th  hand.s igna ls  in the 
middle  o f  the Pac i f i c  Ocean. "  
:' . O ! 
) . 
( 
• 1964 Unlvenml Prmm Syndl©ite / 
HAt, I~AX ; '(C?) - -  
and • Gi, try Saw.by face 
a lot of hard drivt~ if 
they hope to reach a tip Of 
land N0 ldlometres above 
the: Arctic.. Circle by 
Sunday:. in  their; bld to 
enrna second mention on 
the Guineas ' Book of 
World X~m=ds. 
The two Halifax ad. 
vent0rera ~loft: Baghdad 
tlds momL~Tor lstanbul, 
the next stop in their 
Africa-to-Arctic overland 
odyssey. They hope to 
motor about 3,700 
kUemetren north through 
lraq and a~oos Turkey 
by Thuroday'ni~ht. 
"We m .starting to 
. +' -. 
IR@ J te ra Jo ,  wegnesoay+ ,',q, proo ~,  0yo~, r lge  0 
n adianl " "  1 :  a ,dvenitu r;ers l e;ave+ Baghdad 
• - ' : , , ,  . . . . . " , .  + . ,  . + - • ++. , .- .. 
,ahead of us, we get el- another day ahend."+' . ",h',~ ,~.~v,,d,m ,n,+,~, :'+ At one" point Tuesday,':" '~l~ere are enemy lines '" you ' "al~ looking for 
+lied." elector p!cldng up.the~., before stopping InBagh- Sowerby and langley and rlt's not llke that potholes or to +me what 
They are three days _a~ra~.y . + eqmppe~, dad on Tneeday. + were about SO ~ometren guerrilla ~per  aellvity ourroute is." 
behind schedule in their umu +uoursan urnc~. NICE GUYS . . . .  fromthe Iran-lraq war we went through `• in Drlvin8 nonstop for 12 
race from the southe~. Saturday, they drove to Sowerby said he was zo~e, which Sowerby said 
most tip. of +Africa. to Jidda, Saudta + Arabia,. pleasantly sm'pr /~ by,  b~ught back memories 
.~ordospp, l~-woy, They.' '+where " thelr h'u~: wu me iraqi; W~heca}led:  of earlier enc6mtera in 
~:ve no .re~.:rd +to break ..repa~+d. a t a General the frlendlJest people he ~n. Ya where,rebels shot 
c are trying to .cover MOt0rnoep0t. • hanmetsaf~onthetrip, out awindshisldandtire 
the 21,0001dlometres in 25 From there, I,engiey "Tncy're the s!ap-y0u- on theft truck. 
days. and Sowerby crossed the on-the-back, good-time "¥ou are dealing with a 
They left Cape desert o Kuwait, where type ofguye." war zone," he said. 
Agulkas, South Africa, on • - • 
April 4 but lost tlmo after 
being shot at in northern 
Kenya by Ethiopian 
rebels and dropped 
another day inut Frlday 
when they, couldn't get 
• their truck off a ship in 
Saudia Arabia, 
smell Europe," Sowerby "What we are goiug to 
said in a telephone in- do is see how fast we can 
terv/ew before leaving get to Istonbul," Sowerby 
the enpltaf of freq. said. "If we were in 
"When we look at what is _ Istanbut by Thursday 
ni~t' that would put us 
Entertainment 
Sho s 
Africa. hours hasn't aken its toll 
"An we approached the on them - they take 
border, we saw out on the turns  ~ and 
horizon black smoke sleelph~ in the back of 
dslng out of three def. • their truck. 
ferent areas. We were  And they are not far 
told to watch for law, from famil/ar "roads. In 
flyin~ aircraft. Usually 1De0, they drove around 
- .- - 
LOS ANGELES Ca, P) --  CBS took a nosedive to 
third place in the Nieinens ratinss behind winner ABC 
one week after it nailed down another television 
season victory. The week's top show was NBC's The 
A-Team, 
NBC ako held the No.2 spot with the third part of its 
Easter mini-series rerun Jesus of Nazareth for the 
week'ended April 2~. 
Theaudience for ABC, (~BS and NBC took a plunge 
at the end of the regular season. For all three net- 
works,:tbe number of households was down II per 
cent from last week's ~ million homes. 
The!.lewent-r~ted show of the week was NBC's' 
Falher Murphy. . 
Here are the week's 10 top prollranm: : 
1, The A-Team (NBC); 2, Mini-series --~Jesun of 
Nazareth, Part HI (NBC); 3. ,Simon and:Simon 
(CBS); 4. Tlu'ee's Company (ABC); 5, Shepiag Up 
(ABC); 6. Movie-- Murder in Cowet~Coonty (CBS); 
7. Facto of Life (NBC); 8. Magnum, P.I. (CBS); 9. Tie 
--60 Minutes (CBS) and Movie-- Norfna Rae (ABC). 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) --  Entortalner Jerry. Lee 
Lewis was married Tuesday for the sixth time, eight 
menthe after his fifth wife was found dead in bed of a 
the world in Just over 74 
days, which included 
Jaunts aemso 
Yugoslavia, Austria, 
Germany and Sash. 
dinavia, all part of 'their 
an'rent route. 
For that escapade they 
were put on the cever of 
the enrrent edition of the 
Gulness Book of World 
Records. 
Huey Lewis raised on" rock 'n' roll 
who'you were. But now, 
with M'I~, it's really 
immedlato." 
Lewis and keyboardint 
.Seen Hopper played with 
a popular local band 
called Clover. The News 
- -  Lewis, Hopper, lead 
~itariet Chris Hays, 
hauist l~ario Clpollina, 
saxophone player and 
guitarist Johnny calla 
and drummer Bill Gibson 
- -  evolved five years ago 
out of the Monday night 
Jam sessions at a local 
club and 16,000 in seed 
money Lewis received 
from :a British record 
company for a disco 
verston of Exodus. 
"in the same way that 
before, I didn't have a 
~Even the bands that cela. The group's 
owe their profeeslonal charisma nd undeniable 
lives to ~- -  and Hney clhemixtry -- with each 
Lewis and The News isn't other and the audience - -  
among them -- have to leaves no doubt in any 
face the music someday: fan's mind that these 
and play live, somethin~ ~ys  are hot. That's the 
at which The News ex- acld test, Lewis.says. 
"•That's what rock 'n' today is so calculated, so 
roll is all about. It's thought-out. It comes 
meant o be spontaneous, from the mind. I think 
raw, Improvisational to a rock 'n; roll comes from 
certain degree and the heart. It's supposed to 
maybe a little be emotional and 
threatening, 'r he sad. "So passionate --  at leant 
much of what we see that's what It is to us." 
" chip on my shoulder 
because we were getting . with every member of the 
no recagnlUan when we crew from the age of 13," 
were ~ood, I take this 
aucceas with a ~raln of 
salt," Lewis said. " I  don't 
for a moment that 
because l~soll a million 
records and' some young 
band starting out sells 
5,0o0, that l'm 2O0 times 
better than they are," 
Lewis and TheNews 
didn't worry about 
marketing themselves to 
land a deal in the U.S. 
record industry. The 
I~nd's: British label, 
Chrysolis, s~sned them 
af ter  hearing a few gigs. 
DO MARKETING 
Hussey's new series 
old-fashioned potboiler 
LOS ANGELES (AP) loosely adapted it from wealthy and a anl~le 
Olivia Hussey says her the 1834 novel by Edward family," she says. "She's 
arrival in Italy to begin Bulwer-Lytton. next in line to be ldgh 
work on the mini-soriea The sorie~ also stars priestess of the eult. But 
The Last Days of Pompeli Fran.¢o Nero, Sir she meets and falls in 
wan like a rsunlon. Laurence Olivia, Lesley-. love with Glaueas 
"I found I had worked Anne Down, .• Duncan (Nicholas Clay) and has 
l~chr ,  Nlcholus Clay, to decide whether she 
Linda Purl, 'Ned Bentty, wants to be high priestess 
says Hussoy, who was 15 Anthony Quayle, Ernest or be in love." 
when she etaxTed inthe Bet ide ,  Brian Blessed 
haunting Romeo and and Slobhan McKe~ma. Do she and Glaucus 
.Juliet directed by Franco The David Gerber make it to safety? Do 
ZnfflrelU. production, directed by others? The fan of these 
"Pompefl was a very Peter Hunt, will be klndsofahowsinguessing 
61oe production to work telecast by ABC And who's going to make it 
on," she says. "It's very Global Television Net- and who inn't. 
rare when you can say work in Ontario on 
.that about a four.month Sunday, Monday and Hussoy spent 10 dnya in 
-locatlon. Everyone got Tuesday. ' ' Pompeii, which has 
along .and it was The show is a count- nearly bee~ restored, 
delightful. That's not down before the volcanic another two months In 
• always true when you eruption that buried Italy, then two months at 
" , ' ,, Pompeii and.killed most England's Pinewood have the. many e~oo.
During most of that of its people in• 29. A.D. Studios. ,, 
time she was separated The city lay andiszovered 
f rom her . husband, under ashen and lava for "We were very un- 
popular actresses in 
Japan for the last 17 
years, met Fuse on a vis/t 
to Tokyo. "I wan .in Japan 
to do a' casmetlce com- 
mercial five years ago. 
• Aldra sang the soP8 for 
the promotion. We wm'e 
married ayear later. We 
had a weak together, then 
we were separated for 
four monthe. There were 
a lot of tears and a lot of 
phone bills." 
Hunsay was born in 
Argentina, the daughter 
of opera duger Andreas 
Osuan and his British 
q~fe  e Joe  Hussuy. she" 
was raised in London, 
and at 15, with only two 
movies to her credit, got 
the blg~est break in her 
young life. She beat out 
800 other young women 
for the role of Juliet in 
MILL VALLEY, Calif. 
(AP)  - -  Mama was. a 
beatnik, so she weaned 
baby Huey on 
Reddlug, Big Brother and 
Bobby Womaek and let 
him cut his teeth en early 
Bob Dylun. 
She fed him rhythm 'n' 
blues with his mreal 
when he was just a tiny, 
taw-headed tad in Marie 
County. So you might say 
that Huey Lewis was 
rained to rock 'n' roll, 
even though e's a pretty 
unlikely looldng super- 
star. 
Lewis, whoso hot 
album Sports, with ida 
group The News is in the 
Top I0, is Just a touch too 
normal: The eyes are a 
little too blue, the Jaw a 
little too square, the hair 
a l i t t le  ~ 1 neat and 
brown.  You've seen this 
guy before; you Just can't 
remember where. 
But what Hney Lewis 
and The News lack in 
outrageous , trappings, 
they more than make up 
for with humor, chutzpah 
and heart -- qtwlities that 
pat them a cut above the 
norm in a world full of 
calculated, computerized 
musinal monotony. 
"So much of what we 
see today is visually 
outrageous," said the 33- 
year-old Lewis. "I have 
nothing against hat. But 
drug overdose. "It used to be the Japanese singer-corn- 1,'700 years. The sori~s comfortable during some Zoffirelli's production of The 48-ysar-old roch-'n'.roller married Kerrie it occurs to me that record company' s Job to 
M cCarver, 22, an aspiring country and western ,cr~,tiv,.~.y_ _and  .,__~_+-. market this talent."' he ~ ..Atdr.a .1~.. She tolls of  its decadence, of the shooting," she Romeo and Juliet. 
slnaer from Memphis'- ~,~-,,y,  ~ome oz mesa o.a,~ ,,~ .... • ,,.,.'I. , . .  nan wnn her melr son tangled love affairs, says. "All ofthatsootwas 
"~, ' , visually outragoous . . . . . . . . . .  ~© Max, now 15 months, and religious . intrigue, falling on us and we had "The movie ,.,,~llv weddin~ was held at the home of the bride s - " bandsare (loin;" -~'""-- " ~-  
par i s  and was restricted to family and friends, g~upo pxay it very safe,, marketing ' .s T~y '~ Alex, now II, her. son political ambitions and ~ fight our way through started as a British color 
Lewis's fifth wife, Shown Michclle, 25, was found .._.~.meene mt.e ~on sn~dln~ so~mnoh ~In~e from another mamage, death games in the me crowds of extras televislon spedal," she 
deadinbedlkatAn. 9 4 at the eou.~e,s residence in ~rymn was mum more ~,-:--~. . . . . . . . .  APOTBOILER giadiatorriag, during, the eruption says. "We were to shoot lt 
s .  ~ ~ to  soUnd figs me 
nearby Nesblt, Miss. outrageousd in 1964. varioas formats' on the , In. The last+ .Days+, of At the heart of the scene. A must say Peter in three weeks. Then 
. . . . .  . ,,. ~ ,r '~ ,.,,~, .~, .... ~, r,+!~_ ,y~e~wman,ismore ,~j, . . . . . . . . .  ~...~" ..~ +~Pmnpcli~..Mt~Viuwvlun.," intrlgu~+~+~...+ Arl~Icos, Hunt  k+el)t, calmj.l don't Param.+.o~t~ughtkand 
. . . . . .  ' +m " t ~ / - -  a "+ 3u B 1 .~-' , i taeyrn., not . mncerneo , ' "  +/+'am r' 
~ p S  W~m ' ~ re~lVe ~.t00p,O0<)+ after set- ' ~lo~amtlh~Y e do~' ,  ~ '  ~+'ith 'what 'i hey really "pi~'t ~cl~, ~ ~  m+.l~' lWjl~b prlost of e"  a + war.l[. WllJl.:. 1.0,0~, ,:.overnight/I, ill~nt a year 
me' Isis on to . xt~ sanu acep ,'nun In lul l  ma the film tees m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re l~  . per  . . : . y k i~ . l  tliug a lawsuit ~amst the pmywrigh va . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  want to sav. Which is . . . . . . . . .  
After annou~in~ the out.of.GoutS aarecment u.~rq~o~, ~ p~lur um[ ..ott . . . .  .4 ,,- m reauy an olo-mmonon socate Christians and plot n usoey and her xumuy sp~t fivemootha loopin~ 
M~,~---v n----i~;,'-W-A;;.,.,;~--sai-a he was (~'ut out of sort of stutf." m'~ ..".'~" t+. . .  , ; .+ .., potbollerin thetraditlon far,paws in the Roman divide meir time between the sound because there 
hin"b'~'o't~e"r'e-wlll af--t~.r"h~'arra'uged to have the HIGH ON.CHART8 con've~"'~'h~'~ :e" .th ~. of The Bridge Over San Empire. At 5is side, but ..Los .Ang. eles, Hawaii, were so many airplane 
play~'ight committed toa St. Louis, Mo.,hcepitalin w~eP~r~onn~a~.s.P~n~.t_. 31 shatt~rinB~'~"h~ssonss, ,.L~i..,.sRo.y...an.dthegenre.of u awareofldsplottlnS, is r~ewrorsandJapan, noises. Especlallydur~ 
1969 for treatment of drug and alcohol addiction, w~'~, ,u~.   ~,~..o~,~ which tend to be jumpins, ..W~.,°',w~. "uve' wno-w~- 10ne (Husney). A 8.TAR IN J AP, AN. the balconysome. Every 
" f A Streetcar . . . . . . . . . .  •. met ncnon. ~resn- MUST DECIDE tmsoey, WhO s ~ time we tried to talk a 
Despite the treatment, he author o mho No"" ~'~* r . . .  nitra-daneaable tunes . . . . . . .  lone comes from a votecl one of the most plane went ever." 
Named Desire and other classics remained "out of ~,',~m,~'~" , ,~ ,~ ' , . , "  that reflect the band's writer ~u'men u~aver . .. 
touch with reality" for the last .decade o[hls life, ~h~rO'.~o"K'" "~.~,,~,."~'~.~.~T sense of humor. 
Dakin Williams said in his suit . . . .  Their'~d~-f"~,~-'~"~-',~ "But once you've got a • 
"l wan the oniy one who loved hin~ well enough to Soul smd"i"Wan't--li'N--ew eertainamountofpowor, ' WEDNESDAY - 5 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
certain people are get him cured," he said. 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  Actress Claudetie Colbert 
says he worked wiSh"all the host.looking men on the 
screen" during a career that spanned more .than 50 
years. 
.The Film Society of l~coln Centre honm~d the 80- 
yeor~Id actress for her work in 64 films at a p in  
event Monday night attended by such stars as Lilllan 
Ginh, ~Fred MacMurray, Ray Milhmd, Amanda 
Plummet, Polly Bergen, Patrick O'Neal and Arlene 
Francis. 
'Tve met and worked with practically everybody 
in tho business," Milland said. "Miss Colbert is the 
most delightful one of them all, and I love her." 
Co l l~ interrupted rehearsals inLondon with Rex 
Harri~o~ n for the play Aren't We All? to attend the 
event at Avery Fisher Hall. 
MONTREAL (CP) --  Conductor Charles Dutoit, 
back from a triumphant 14-city tour of Europe With 
the M0nh'enl Symphony Orchestra, has rofus~i to be 
drawn into the eontroversy urrounding location of a 
new ~0-million concert hall for the MSO. 
i "! hovels,tie to soy about he location of thehall-- I 
am mainly.concerned about he acoustics," Dutoit 
said at a news conference Tuesday: 
• Tho proposed hall is to be part of a $160-mtllinn 
downtown complex to he built by Cadlllac-Fairview 
Corp;Ltd. and would include 200 stores andPcesibly a 
23-storey office tower. 
Crffics say the project's glass arcade would block 
the view of Mount Royal park from the usually Imay 
street corner of Sto. Catherine and McGlil College. 
It would aim) doom a 40-year-old dream of creating 
a wide, tree-lined boulevard own McGill College 
AvenUe toPlace Voile Marie, opening a view of Mount 
Royal for downtown shoppers. 
! • 
Soviets  compete  
LAUSANI~, Swits- cant~ubt about th~ 
erhmd (&P) - -  The Soviet partldlmtian and 
charged the United States 
Drug are among the most 
popular. 
"I get autographed 
everywhere," Lewis said. 
I can't go Into a 7-Eleven 
without signing 
auto~apba...  It used to 
be, you could have 20 hits 
and people didn't know 
looking at you and you've 
fought your way to the 
soapbox, you have to stop 
shaking your fist at 
them," he admitted. 
"They're there, you've 
got their attention ow. I 
think you have to say 
something." 
Weather 
A northwest flow of cool 
unstable air ahead of a 
building upper idge will 
give generally sunny 
conditions to coastal B.C. 
with the chance of a few 
afternoon showers. As the 
ridge moves eastward 
oonditions will lmpro~,e 
further on Thursday. 
rreez~ lev~ will 
remain near 5OO metres 
• in the north and near 900 
metres in the south. 
FORECASI~ 
Greater , Vancouver, 
Greater Victoria, Sun- 
shine Coast, East Van- 
muver Island: Sunny 
with a few afternoon 
doudy periods and the 
chance of a shower near 
thO 1 mountains. 
near U. Toulght a few 
clouds. Lows --1 to 9-. 
Thursday mostly sunny. 
Hlliim near " 12. 
Probabmty of 
mostly sunny. Highs near 
10. Probability of 
predpltstion 20 per cent . 
today, 10 tonight and 
Thursday. 
North and West Van- 
muver Island: Sunny 
with doudy periods and 
isolated afternoon 
showers. Chance of an 
afternoon thundersho- 
wer. l l i g lm 8 to . 10. 
Tonight a few clouds. 
Lows--1 to 3. Thursday 
mostly sunny. I . l~s near 
10. ~ ;Probability . of 
precipitation 30 per cent 
today, 10 ton/ght and 
Thursday. 
• Northern Maluland, 
queen Charlottes: Sunny 
with .a few cloudy 
perlods.. Isolated air- 
• of ah afternoon shun- 
Unbn lplpenred closer to predpitatlon 2o per cent 
competinglntheStunmet with violating the today, 10 tonight and 
Olympics in LOS Augeles Olympic Charter. Thursday. 
alter a mentlug with _l~ut. af~er/:~e m .es~g. + lower Fraoor Valley: 
olympic org~and , .'meSa. Yt me ~ov~e.m. ,Sunny with afternoon 
u.s. repremtatlvce :,P~mmm :may ,wows doudy periods and 
~ y  . ' " " ' :1 a ~a tfSn.lualBlee I !  me isolated showers. Highs 
"l!m very happy with Lne' Anples erganizors near U. Tonight a few 
the results of the 
meetinp," said. Juan 
Antonio Som~ruch, 
preclde~t of the Inter- 
national Olympic 
Committee. "We may say 
~t  ~ 1 black douda in 
the OlYmpic sky have 
vanished or will very 
soon dMappenr." 
Somaranch ad called 
the session at the request 
of the SOVIets, who had 
"uphold the Olympic 
Charter." 
Peter Ueberreth, 
president +of the Los 
Angeles Olympic 
Orsanixl.a ConunWee 
and the chief U.S .  
representative at tho 
talks, refused to 
characterize the mm~inS 
u a . Ixeaktl.'ough 
parenteein~ ' Soviet 
attendance, 
• + + " : " "  ~ t~  +" :  t ' / . ,  . • 
douds, l~ws --2 to 1. 
Thursday mostly sunny. 
]~ba 12 to 14. 
Probability . of 
precipitation 20 per eent 
today, 1o tonight and 
Thursday. 
Howe Sound-WhiJtlor: 
Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods. Isolated 
showers. Highs 8 to 10. 
Tonight a few douds. 
Lows --3 to 0. Thursday 
dorshow~. ~ near 8. 
Tanisbt a few clouds. 
~ws  --1 to S, Thursday 
mostly sunny, )Fli~ba near 
e. Probability of 
precipitation 30 per ceut 
today, 10 tonJsht, 2O 
Thursday. 
A • few conveeUve:' 
showers should develop 
in the mid matahle, air 
over interior BC. ~ower 11 : .  
acUvity should euhelde ~- i~ 
tlds eve~.  Tho cool air 
will give frost to most q l  
rqpoas ovemi~t, A ~ i:,:,, 
ridge of high pressure ,,, 
• bulldlug from the coast I 
wIH bring drier air to the ~q~ :,s 
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10:  0'+ :IS Con't Loving 
Con'l 
1 Family • :IS. Feud 
u l  = Ryon's 
Hope 
12:: " :IS My Children Can't 












5. 6 7 
The KING S Taxi 
Jelferson$ News Can't 
Wlnsday Con'l First 
Can't Can't News 
News NOC Four 
Hour -Nightly New~ Seasons 
Can't Top Skeene 
Con'S, Story• Journal 
Legmen Entertalo, Entertainment 
Can't Tonight Tonight 
Can't Tic Tac Love 
Can't Do~gh Connection 
The Real Ths 
Fa II• Ponplo Fifth 
GUy Can't Estate 
CO~'t Can't + Can't 
St. .' The Facts Three's 
Elsewhere Of Life Company 
Can't Double Oh 
Can't Trouble Madellne 
Hotel NSC The 
Can't Re~rt l  National 
Can't Can't The 
Can't Can't Journal 
CTV News KING 5 Night 
News News Finhl 
H~Ir '  The Thrlm's 
Flnel Tonight Company 
The Show Barney 
Late Can't Miller 
ShOw Late 
I Night with 





Canada TO(lly Film Fill 
A.M. ShoW Jimmy 
Can't News Sw~ggert 
Can't Can't IO0 
WebMl~" Good Hun,;lay 
Carl'S ¢omplny Street 
Can't Can't Can't 
C0~'t Can't. ~ " * Frlel~lly 
Carl'S DOfllhOM CMlIKIll~ 
Can't Con't khoole 
I~lnltlon Can't i Mr. 
Can' t  Con't Dr luup 
i 
Elegant Hot  Sel~mo 
API~Ite Polite ' Street 
GUII~ Search for Can't 
W~ Tomorrow Con't 
Noon. ) !y l  All 
NeW M My 
HO~r "' OUl' Children 
Coe' t  i , , L lv l l  CO0+i 
Amm*r cgc 
World W~vld NeV/s 
Cml't ¢o~'i Take 
Can't ~ COn'i 30 
Oonore l  . The Wok with 
+ i l l  MMch I Yml 
Can't , Game i Do It for 
Con't CO'YI Yours@l| 
The, OrelhlWey The 
Do++ Can' t  Yoono 
Horran C4~1'1 md the 
Cofl'i Rettll~.S 
FOnN~V People's Smurta 
Islond COUri ¢on'l 
CmYI NeWlcO~l O~! Day 




Business In Pral~ 
Report Of Hands 
Mac Nail- Nor/horn 
kehrer I roland 
Can't Chronicle 
Can't Can't 
Audubon Iml~t  
Life Of 
Wild Epllapgy 
Animals Con'S , 
A Walk The 
Through Silicon 
201h Century Factor 
Bill Mayors Can't 
Mgrk Clnoma 
Russell Apl~aclatlon 
Grace lad  












































L.e Tempi Wildlife Can't 
Am Me on One 
~t ters  of LlfsAfrlcs 













9 a.m. - S p,m. 
d;'Uns PalX Con't 
Reflels CheKh 
d'UJl Pays & 





Can ' t  Center 
Tele.Selectlon The 





Momlon Mr. Wil lrd's 
Nr~'s World 
Mister Insp~.-tor 
Sellms FebIN Of th~ A 
Stray G. Foreet Family 
can't S~ . ,~ouvomard Upllde 
! Can't . book Tours Down 
TrKleOffl OIII0nlng Pelsl. Can't 
Iovlfl l lvl Chll( Intoriora Plrtout Con+t 
Stortel~ Clndl Anlmiglfio Rid 
Up ClUe et War T~oe.Tamheur Skelton'l 
~l l  Inc. " Ir.rm~ond Le Point Funny 
Art C~mt Sk~chlng IU Pemlnlr FKeS 
Art ExpreN t, fome O~Jx Enton~ Operation 
Human GMboner In Afrlque .~lltch 
Why in " Pules MOl Avis de CO~t't 
the WorM? r, l lut Rect~rclw Cofl't 
RINInB Worm Butll~ee Alia Cofl+t 
Rainbow S~nmff B~/ Coa't 
klince C l I~  .~S ~ Ool~ll 
GIvI IN  Tlhe CJM)~Ce can't WHI 
Z,o. Zlm. Zoo CmYI Au Full 
{~t he laevel Can't Jeer Circle 
MOVIE C4NI't ' to" Evil 
Brnak Cofl'• Jo~tt Stalks 
Et l fn l l i y  Can't Cll~lffli This 
YOU~ CmYt L I  
Can't ~ l~r  PKh l  Cofl't 
Can't N~rkMIng ¢Ofl't OMt't 
Y~ C*n Catlorl' Can't Can't 
Cook Choice ' Carl'S Con't 
S~lema Voyaoe lloblr~ The 
StrNt Con'i Can't Prilefightlr 
COn'S i.et'S Trl~ulidon CONI " 
Can't VILli Can't Carl'S 
~, /.  t 
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assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1P4, 
Phone 635.$133. 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Educatlen Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-ea.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chepfer) 
• Monthly moating Is held 
every last Wedneedey of 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tueedey of each 
month at Northwest 
Communlly College, We are 
a .support group for foster 
parents. Ifyou would llke to 
talk to us please call Bov 




Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, wlth 
family-and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group;+ offering friendship, 
companlomhlp and help If 
we can to families who ere 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association ef 
every month st s:0o p.m. et Canada. For Infermatlon 
the Kltl K'Shen staffreem, phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy 
For more Information call ~la-l~S Or write Box 372* 
Cathy st 635.2151 o/' Sue st Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
63S.4691. (ppd-13JuI84) 
(ppdB"291une) PARENT'S-I N.CRISIS A 
KSAN HOUSE i s  self.help group for parents, 
available to women and seeking to change 
children who have been des~'uctlve patforns of 
physically or mentally child-rearing. Weekly 
abused. If you need a meetings. Telephone crisis 
safe temporary refuge llne.. ~35.SS~ or wrl~ "to 
call the HELP line 635. P.O. Box 494 Terrece, B.C. 
6447. (ppd.aprl130.84) (ppd4.201une) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen -- We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this sorvlce Is provldad by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed, Donations of 
food and money ere needed 
to maintaln this service. 






Drop.In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending library; 10eekstore, 
counsell ing; support 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
(ppd-7mo.30Ma. r'~) 
ALANON ,MEETINGS 
.Monday at Mills Me,oriel 
Ho~oltal, ~ at  .'.Qpm P.hone 
Isohe1635-9359 orGloria (~5. 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 
Alcohol end Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-14may) 
T 1here is acure Kidney Disease Toget~ ~e can fin~ ~ IODN   FOUNDATION 
Make it yomr ~ictory too! 
1 C.ommunlty .~Irvices 
2 Coming Events 
3 Noflcel 
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CLASSIFIED RATBS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or less 12.00 per [osertion. Ovcr 20 
Words S cents Dew word, 3 or more consecutive 
[nsertioos $1.50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds attar ed hOS b*en s*t. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second insertion. 
AllOWance can be made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
El.CO p ickup.  
S2.CO mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rites aveil0ble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
~r~ clnts Per agate floe• Minimum charge aS.CO 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~nd TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINDSS PERSONALS 
aS.CO per fine per monlh. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING IVeNTS 
For Noo.Profit OrganllMions. M in imum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be gS 
~/ords or aSS. ty l~ ,  end submitted td Our ofli¢o.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Nnon fW0 days pr.ior to Publlcatlon day, 
CLASSIFIED 
1 I:C0 o.m. on d iy  provloua to d ly  of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFI ED CASH WITH ORDER olflelr 
t l lan BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servl¢! ch l r ie  ol SS.N on ell N.S,F. chegoes. 
WEDDING ODSCRiPTIONS 
NO cherga provided news submitted within One 
month, 
lee  ]99, T l r rKa ,  D.¢. Home Oellvory 







Cerdof Thanks B.CO 
In Memorlum 6.CO 
S)ver iO words, S c lots  each eddiflon|l v/ord. ' 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Classified Adver~/tslnO 
Degarlmant. 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October h t~O 
Single COpy 2~: 
By Carrier ruth. 13.50 
By Carrier year ~ '~ 1 
By Meal " 3 mths. 25.CO 
By Mail 6 mlhs 3S 00 
By Mail I yr.'58.CO' 
Senior Call/an I yr .  30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr, ~L~.CO 
The Herald reserves the r ight to claSSify ads 
under appropriete headings and to Set rates 
therefore end to determine pago 10cation. 
The Herald reserves the r ight to revise, edit, 
ClaSSIfy or relect any advertisement and tO 
• retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
~aid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Boa replies oo "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
with in 10 days of expiry of an advertlsemtnt wi l l  
be destroyed Unless mail ing inatru¢liorts i re  
received. Those answering BOX Numbers I ra  
requested not t0 send originals of documents to 
aVOid IOSS. All  c l i lmsof  errors n advertisements 
must 0e received by the publisher within 30 days 
after Ihe first publication 
It iS agreed bY the advariiser requ~Mlng space 
that the l iabi l ity of the Herald In the event Of 
fai lure tO PUbliSh Ill? advertisement or 1111111 
event of an error appearing lfl the advcrf l~menl  
~3 pUBliShed shell be l imited to the amount bold 
by the advertiser for only one incorrent Inoart leo 
for the portion of the advertising SPKO 0¢¢Upled 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, Ind  that 
there shall ba no l iabi l ity to any exlenI g~i to r  
th in  the amount paid for SUch advertising, 
Advertisements must comply with the Br l t l lh  
Columbia Human Rights ACt which prohibits any 
advertising that diserimlnates egelflat any 
person because of his r i ce ,  religion, sex. Color, 
nationality, ancestry or  piece of Origin, or 
because his ogs IS between 44 lind IS years, 
unles l  the Condition I$ Justified by a boni  f ld l  




Classified Mail,in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
*** , , , , , ,  ***  ** . , , ,  , * ****** , , * **  ********,**,*****.,,,.,,***,,,,**,o, .,~,,. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .....Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
;4.50 for three consecutive days ' 30!0 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M7 
- - - - -  ~ = ~ ~  ~' ]  r , i , , , i[i ~ , 1 , , ,  ~ ~ II T I i I ,~ I I ~ ,  
I Communlt9 2 Coming 2 Coming 3 
Not ices  Services Events Events 
I d '  ~ I I I  I 
• . . .  
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-governmeflt 
agency that provides advice 
end counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are' free. if you need help 
with Unemployment 
Insurance " problems 'or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazefle, 
Rm. 200 ' - 








Tuesday-- S:33 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
Strauma 
Wed'cesck. --11:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--S:33 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday -- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Frlendsh!p Centre 
3313 Katum 
Saturday ~:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unlt 





24 hrs. -- 638-8195 






4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Torrace VSG 1P4 
....... ALTERNA,TE~ ~, ~:[ 





























JUDO CLUBS For lunler 7- 
14 yoer& 'Ju;Jifou for edult. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3.30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association ol 
Skeens. information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
IPG-31augIM) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support end friendship. 
Free con'fldentlal 
.pregnancy tests available: 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 suite 
2Ol Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Mon. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday tom .to 
1pro Phone 63S.3907 anytime 
(ppd-luncea) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 63S.4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of s~ual 
assault. Office location: 
No.23238 K.alum Street, 
(31~m 9-4, ~on.Frl. 
(pod-serif30.14) 
iNCHES AWAY CLUE 
THERE WILL BE a 
meeting to organize thls 
summer's Folkfest .  
Participation in music, 
arts and crafts, cultural 
activities and chlldrens 
activities Is encouraged. 
Come and represent your 
organization m: 10~t 
bring your  Ideas. This 
year's tentative date Is 
August 18. Mcetlng to be 
held on April 26th at 8:15 
Library Arts Room. 
• (nc.26apr) 
K iT IMAT CHILD 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
CONFERENCE Dates 
April 28, 29 & 30, 1984. 
Resource~ Person: Llnda 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous)..l:bere Is no 
charge for this con. 
terence: For further 
Informat ion,  please 
contact :632:6134, Prem 
Cheema, or 635.6Sll, 
Emily Rozee, Northwest 
Community College. 
(nc.¢27apr) 
$1.50. BROWN BAG 
SALE. Mills iMemorlal 
HespIMI Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop. Saturday; May:sth 
11am to 4pm. Clothes for 
the Whole Family. 4544 
Lazelle Ave, Terrace. 
• (ncW.4may) 
THE ANNUAL 
MEETING of the Kit. 
sumkalum Ski Club will 
be held Monday, April 30, 
1984 at 7:30 p.m, In the 
Library Meeting' Room. 
Reports w i l l~  be 
presented on the Nancy 
Greene, Bantam and 
Alplh e Racing program. 
New Directors will be 
elected. Nom Inatlons 
must be presented to the 
Secretary In writ ing 
be ford: ',:,..~c~n~encem'~nt. 
:.~,-,~r;., ~_. (nc~.~0apr) 
REBEKAH LODGE Fall 
Tea and Bazaar Sat. 
Nov. 17, 1984 in Odd. 
fellows Hall 1:30pro to 
4pm. 
(ncS.26apr) 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program in. 
dudes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Carter 's  Jewel lers ,  
Skeena Mall $8 student- 
senlors,. St0 adults. 
THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC Is Invited to a 
free conference with 
Llnda Halllday founder 
ef Sexual Abuse Victims 
Anonymous and Shells 
Saper counsellor on 
Friday April 2Z, 1984 for 
fur ther  in fo rmat ion  
phone 63S.4042 or 635. 
6511. 
(nc-27apr) 
BRANCH 73 Old Age 
Pensioners' 
Organization Fall Tea 
and Bazaar Sat, Nov. 10, 
1984 l:30pm - 4pm at 
Happy Gang Centre. 
(nc5.26apr) 
GARAGE SALE- -Sat .  
2eth April 4921 Straume 
Ave. Sponsored. by the 
Terrace Figure Skating 
C lub .  Donat ions  
grateful ly received. 
Phone 635-5338. 
(nc-26ap.r) : 
PRINCE RUPERT Sea 
Feat Arts and Crafts 
Fair .  Contact Louise 
Ughtfoot 627.~5T!." 
(ncS-27apr) 
7tll THORNHILL CUBS ~ 
Bottle • drive. Meet 
Thornh i l l  1"' Pr l~nary.  
Tuesday May 1 ~.apm.' 
Barbeque after, drop off. 




.ZONE ot the Royal 
Canadian Legion and 
Ladles Auxiliary semi. 
meets every Tuesday at , annual zone meeting wil l  
6:4S p.m. In the Skeona be held Sat. April 28th in 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation call Jcanne 635. 
7742 or Kathy 63~-0497. 
(ppd6.31eug) 
Ter race ;  Branch  
members will meet at 
the Terrace Hotel at 9:30 
a.m. Ladles Auxiliary 
members In the Legion 
at 9am. Members are 
most welcome to attend. 
(nc.27apr) 
• LADIES..AUXILIARY 
Branch .13 Royal 
Canad ian  Leg ion  
Terrace regular monthly 
meeting will be held 
Tuesday May !st at 8pm 
in the Legion." Members 






Friday, ~oril 27, 198;4. 
Resource Person:" Llnda. 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous)  This  
conference Is free. For 
further Information, 
please contact 635.4042,- 
Marsha Lloyd, or. 635- 
6S11, Eml ly .  Rozee~ 
Northwest Communlty 
College. " " ' 
; . (nc5-27apr). 
FAMIL IES  ARE 
FOREVER ol~n house 
7:30.9 p.m. M~y 11, 1984~ 
at 1744 Kenworth We're a 
family affair We're the 
Mormans." " 
(=~.lm~y) 
THERE WiLL BE. a 
Creative. Writing Mini. 
worksfiop for adults and 
young adults cenducted 
by Canadian wrltor Joan 
Weir In the Public 
Library on May 1 from 
7:30.9pm. Bring personal 
manuscripts as Mrs. 
Weir will be available to 
comment on them. 
(ncS.lmay) 
20th ANNUAL Arts 
Crafts and Hobby Show 
Sat. May Sth 10am.Wpm; 
Sun. May 6th 10am.Spm. 
at Caledonia Secondary 
School. Arts, cra(.t~, l 
t~oo d. ?ntorJalnment." .... .~ 
3rd ANNUAL PEACE 
WALK Sat. April 20 1pro. 
Starting at Lower Little 
Park. Speakers, singers, 
balloons, bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life". Phone 
George 63S.7043 or 




WELCOME to Birthright 
Orientation Day, Sat. 
April 28, 9:30-2:30, at 
Verltas School library. 
Guests speakers are Dr. 
Van Herk, and Dr. 
Aranus, Admission free. 
Lunch  prov ided .  
"Everything you ever 
wanted to know but were 
afraid to askl" 
(nc3-27apr) 
3 
Not ices  
I 
NOTICE 
Is hereby given that the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Riding Association will 
hold a general meeting 
for the purpose of 
electing Delegates and 
Alternate Delegates to 
the National Leadership 
Cenventlon of the Llbei'al 
Party of Canada to be 
held In Ottawa, June 14. 
17, 1984 as follows: 
Date: Saturday ~, May S, 
1984 
Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Place: Prince Rupert 
Public Library 
(Audio Visual Room) 
1Ol.:6th Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ELECT ION OF 
DELEGATES AND. 
ALTERNATES" 
The Association Is en-  
titled to elect 7 Delegat~ 
and 7 Alternate 
Delegates. In each casel 
(delegates and alter,-.~ 
nates) 2 of those elected, 
must be Women and 2of  
those eleded must be 
youths (35 years of age 
or under). • 
PRESIDENT 
Rbeda W|tberly 
1609 Overlook St. 




















Pursuant t.6 Section 26 of 
the Highways Act and 
Commercial  Tran. 
Spol'tatlon Act,. load 
• restrictions are hereby 
rescinded .. on the 
follewing roads within 
the Terrace Highways 
District, effective 12:01 
a.m; Tu'd~ey, April 24, 
1984: 
Highway J6 
Highway 37. Terrace to 
Klflmat 
Route" 3 ~ Kalum Lake 
Road 
Normal overload per. 
miss wil l  apply. 
All Other roads are 
amendecl to 100 per cent 
of legal~axle load, with 
the exception ~of Route 
200 Kltlm.at VIIla.ge 
Road. 70 per cent of 
!egal axle IoacUng will 
apply to this rqute. 
Violators . of  the 
Regu la t ions  and 
restrictions wil l  be 
prosecuted. 
W.E. Stanley, 
Distr ict  Highways 
• Manager 
Terrace 
For: Minister of Tran- 
sportation and. Highways 
Dated: April 19, 1984 
At: Terrace, B.C. 
(acc2-23,25a W) 
i I Ih  I " 
" Ructions 
I I I 
CONSIGN now for ou, 
April 29 auction sale 
Good demand for fur 
niture, bicycles an( 
Iools. Free pickup. L.W 
Sears. Phone 635-7824 






GARAGE SALE-- Flea 
Market .  Thornh l l l  
Pr imary School. Sat. 
May 5 10am.2pm Raffle 
draw, door prizes, 
rummage, concosslon, 
bedding plants, bake and 
T-shirt• table, crafts. 
Table rental Sl0.00 per 
table. Sell your own 
wares. For further In. 




19 He lp ,  
Wanted: ,  ; i  ~r 
F I • ' -  ' ' " : " i  . 
MARKET GARDEN 
Manager reci~Wed lh 
Terrace, B.C.,. ~,Ex. 
parlance incomm~C,i'al 
vegetable pl;cxluct!0n 
preferred .... :W~il .. ~.:be 
respons ib le  '~() r 
supervision of others, 
ma lnt 'anence  ~. ~of  
.irrlgati0n systenl' ~'~1 
I s rae l i .  malch!nery.I 
JSeasonal posUlon. May-I 
IOctoher, Pleasb" s~ I 
Iresume to B'oX.~.7:SSl 
ITerrace, B.C. "Cl~i~ I 
IDate April 30, 1984. I 
I " ; (acc~'uapr) l 




Requires the ser~lC6s of 
two therapeutic '~ f~ter 
homes for; 't~vo 
emotionally disturbed 
children with moderate 
to severe beha~)loral 
lP~l.Oblems • ages,9';:ahcl " 1 
Applicants should 
have the ability, ~ndl 
skills to participate Ih'al 
treatment prngrar~ f6F 61 
months to ] yea~'~ I
Special professl0~all 
assistance will be given 
to help In guidanc~e:;~ 
Fee for service"{ls 
negotiable and basic 
maintenance, fw.r..,the 
children Is provided.: 
For '  furthey .... Win- 
fol 'matlon contact 
Karen Erlckson: or;:.LII 
I Farkvam at..  thel Ministry of  u an I 
Resources.' 34J34121 
K~lum Street, Tei?ai:e I 
or phone 638.0281. I 
"-*:.(acc~26apr) I 
CANADIAN.. Summer 
Resort E mplo~'m~t. 
Canada. Detail,; ~ln- 
formation etc:, :$elld 
stamped envelope,, to 
In ternat lona l .  " E:m- 
ployment Servlce,: Box 
429, Lumby, B.C:' V0E 
2G0. ........ 
(p2&18may) 
EARN EXTRA money 
the "Fuller Brush" way 
Call Rebecca Phone 635. 
3328. 
(p4-26apr) 
MATURE WOMAN TO 
WORK nights, holidays, 
weekends. Rate SS.00.hr. 




REL IEF  COUNSEI'OR 
'Terrace Association for 
theMental ly Retarded 
has immediate openings 
for two relief c~nselor 
positions at the Skeena 
Residence. 
DUTIES: Duties wi l l  
Include some skill In. 
s t ruc t lon ,  and  
documentation, " 
' supervision Of up to'f0ur 
13 mentally handicapped Personol 
GOI NG TO 
SASKATOON, Sask. with 
camper. One way or 
retorn, for one or two 
persons, o r  one couple; 
to share with expenses. 
Leaving May 11 or 12, 
1984. Phone 635.2713. 
(pS.Uapr) 
14 du l lness ,  
Personal 
adults In a residential 
setting, and .social.• 
vocational counMIIng on 
a one to one basis or In a 
small group setting. 
QUALI F ICATIONS: 
Preference will be given 
to applicants wlthGrade 
X II education '•:~ up- 
pigmented by some 
professional training or 
experience In the Human 
Services field. :~ 
"Please r contact Bil l  
Tasker, sarvlce .Cbor- 
d!nator, at 638-1782 or 
~ deliver esume toSkeena 
D.L. .G.  PO RT'ER Residence 2018' S~0arks 
ChaH et~. Accountant. St., Terrace. / 
Tru's~ 'In: bankruptcy, ! ~ (ac¢$:lmay) 
r~ l '~/er ! . , | lq~) lda~o: l~;  .209"! I " . . .  . . . ,  . ; , . .  
'.4~,.,:Lezelle Ave: P,O'~ ' ' *  " ' ' I i, 
Bo~ '~i~;:Terrace, lJ:~.: ~ ~2.  '::')For ,':',: 
WG~: ~2'~ ~/ '~"•  ~. ! :/~: ':' H im ~. * .::, 
s~.~ ' .~:.~:.!. . . . . . . .  'i , ~., ~ 
(l~0.27apr) ~"~i'~' ,', J° 
TOTAL : BUI;|NE SS ,Sl~:l~: *. / ~URI~E~'MAN ~. ":., ' ! 
~,ARPi=NTER framing 
VICES 2;4 hr. An~erlhg' ~ finishing renovations 
Service, Typing, Pagingf, ' & additions. Reasonable 
Photocopying Alarm . rates. No lob too's~hl&ll. 








• Phone 635.7524 
(stf) 
Call Rob at 635-2322~ 
. ..... (plOJJ~apr) 
i 
trA'r TICKETED 
JOURNEYS.  N , 
" ELECTRIclAN~ ,, 
No lobs to small, all. IoI~ 
cons ldered .  Very  
reasoneble rates. '~o~ 
638-1762. 
(p20-2mayi 
t l  
' il lii i . . . .  
• 3 :.~Or Sa le -  47 Suites 54 ' 
" ' ' '~ '~+ ~'  : : + I '+ + I . . . .  : :  i" k ' " I ' ' ": ~ . . . . . .  I . . . .  I . . . . . .  " + '  •0as!nasa : 
o:i,M'l!~!laneou! , ,  ;fO~!R~i:~.)/~:: !-::: .:~!pi<+pertM+: 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Speclal!/Ing in' fresh 
prawns." Inmason cod, 
octopus+ .sea!Is, live 
crab, .+~hallbut and 
: ~;~,+'~ ~ ~('+-"!::-: .+ (p~o-'gmay) 
I - • 
• "; .:~';~*."•t: " , .~ 
[F~ O .R  .,+ :S KL  E +--I 
PRE'~BUiLT. , '  . .1  
o~:e:~k"OUSES 51251 
;,rid .• di~! Ph~ v~.17al 
affi' ~.m., ' : .1  
; •-'!*,. ::.; tp1;t.~i;r)| 
W A:N T E D,,~: "./d~ a b y 
:cloth~b :add :furniture In 
g~d~ ~..:;6ndltlon. ' ~ 4s39 
: Omig Phme ~.~' - J . .  
. .+,: ~::.~,;. (nc.2+apr) • .,+.~:. .... . . 
FCIR SAI.E +' LUMBER 
1 lifl-:2X10x16" ".. 
lm/~,X+0' 
:1 IIft: ~6xe' ' 
i iif~+; d~x16" 
pS~ine.+6:3&33S4 -. • . 
";::'i '" : (pS-27apr) 
• "~:.:::~:" :P.::: . . • 
I 
24' :~.MARINE RIVER. 
BOAT. and traller,~ 2 
SOHP " Jo t  ~..Mercury 
m0to/~+. ~*:: FIbreglassed 
over., wood. Wide deck. 
ExcellenY condition. 
$7,0~0..~ P~hene 842-5407 no 
Sat. cal ls,  . ' - 
::~ ; :~: (ps.2+apr) ~ 
, , : k  +' :  " . 
SAi.L~OAT ::,Oday 20, 
Lake ~;.sea, C.W troller 
9.8 :el e~;., N~.rcury. out. 
board; dl.ngh,/~ soUnder, 3 
eal!~; ~'.VHF. Prince 
Rul~ft $9.~50. Phone 62,1: 
4~.i;~ ',~. 
... (pS-27apr) 
4 ]  • '  ' -  " 
mach lner9  
I 
FOR SALE- -  1976 John 
Dasi;e. ~ Backhoe ~ $10(" 
• /.: ..... . (pS-27apr) 
47' '- : SUites 
:":!for Rent 
" .  2"  . ,  ' " • ' . ,  - '  , " 
ONE.  BEDROOM t & 
bache lor  s'uites. 
Available Immedlstely. 
FrMge &stove Included, 
Sauna & recreatlo~ 
room. 635.9023 or 635, 
5199 to view. 
.., " (p2O.23may( 
BIRCHWQOD APART- 
MENTS 
Quiet, spacious, adult 
orientated, 2 bedroom 




Wail to wall carpets. 
With co-ordinating 




share 3 bedroom apt with 
two others. Cell 635.7977 
Ask for Susan or 638-8728 
after 5prn, 
(p4.27apr) 
ONE BEDROOM & one. 
two bedroom duplex 
suite for rent. In town.' 
Frldge, steve, .carpets. 
No pe~. Phone 635.5464, 
. . . . . . .  r "" (l~l.27apr) 
- . . . .  
I I 
• . I~EYSTONE . * 
• " APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAOEMENT 
1, 3,'-and 3 bedroom 
I~lh~! .available. ~
,~p!¢lOUs "& cleon. 
Extra Include: Heat, 
11Ot ' :,water, laundry 
f, scllit!os, storage locker. 
& parklnu. Refer°aces 
.. req~md as of Feb. 144. 
P lo~ phone ~15.52~. 
+., +:,, (acc=slen.tfn) 




~" Frklle, °me, Or~ 
clrlXlflng+ off i l reat  
pork ln |~ i i~¢ur l ty  
.:+ $19I "":+'+'+ 
Phan'a manager 
my.me. 
- . , ;  . 
NOW gVAUgLg ~& = 
bsdr~m ~ml~rtmlmts with 
frM~ ~and dove at 
Mm~al.,nvlew Ave. Phmo 
63s.~rl to vtew. 
ONE • TWO BEDROOM 
;Apts. Good rata: :Call 
• manager any time.f0r 
, q~polnh'n~t'to Vle~/." PhOne 
°4~1S47. .. :.," 
• " ; (ecc21dec-ffll) 
~ONE 'BEDROOM; ~iultes 
Low rents/Close.to town 
and shopping. :"Phone 635. 




APARTMENTS- -  1, 2 and3 
bedroum emr~,mts. 
Downtown. locality, . 
Complete with .dllhWosher, 
fireplace, frldoe, stove aM 
drapes.. Undercover 
"parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
L ,  
46 Homes 
for Rent 
3 BEDROOM town house 
close to. cin~ntown on 
quiet ..dead.end street, 
Available M~y 1-84. Rent 
S580. per~ month :and 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
after 6pm~. 1". , 
': . : (nc4;2/apr). 
. .  , , ,  . . 
FOR RENT. S bedroom 
upper duplex, 1100 sq. fl, 
Frldge and '  Stove. In. 
cluded. Carport, One 
block from West End 
Store. Available June 1st 
5450 per month plus 
deposit. No" peh; Phone 
(ncS.lmay) 
THREE BEDROOM 
town houses clgse to 
shopplng centres and 
schools. Phone~ Terrace 
Manor 638.6417. ' 
. . . .  (p20-21may) 
1 BEDROOM, turnished 
unit In Thornhlll $23~ per 
month. Phone 635.4453. 
50 Homes 
for Sale 
TWO BEDROOM starter 
home located In the 
Horseshoe area, with 
developed, large treed 
lot. To view phone 635. 
......................... (pS;li~+)" 
5 BEDROOM home on th 
acre on Skeena St.,. 2 
fireplace°, garden area, 
barn, sauna, asking 
• 1;95,000. Phone 635.2485 
' after 5. 
(pS.lmay) 
WANT PRIVACY with a 
view? We've got it, with 
a 1344 sq. ft. home on 4.6 
acre treed lot. Many 




HOME 2: years old, 
Partially f[nlsh'ed oh V~ 
acre. 3 large bedrooms 
on 1750 sq. ft. main floor, 
Natural gas fired hot 
water heating system. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can he viewed 
lit 3882 MountVlew or 
phone 635.5172, 
(p20.9may) 
3 BEDROOM house, 
4902 Halllwell, finlshe~ 
basement, fireplace, 
carport, large sundeck 
fenced yard, nat0ral 




FARMER Will sell. or 
trade with house In town, 
117 acres, 2 In garden, 
chicken coop, green 
house 16'x40'. Contact 
635.2158 after ,Ipm. 
(p'9.27apr) 
52 Propert9 
for + Sale 
70'xl20" LOT on An. i 
clor!~,. Price, S~,,oo0. I 
Inclucles labour :i/or I 
found aet!~n;./b uY.eri I 
~olce. p~o,e:•C~d I
co~,tr.~io. ,' ~:~, J  
APPROX.I/~tTELY ,~ 
acre 'Par+el 'city water, 
treed on Hell lwell ,  
$~6,000. Phone 638-1403. 
(p20.1may) 
J ) ~',, 
FOR RENT"-- S,000 sq. 
fh retail store. Located 
corner :of Lakelse & 
Emerson•. besf, shO~N 
+v!mlows in town. "for 
Iurther'::. Inf0rma'tlon 
phone .+~r~,~33 'during 
buslneso ~urs, . : 
. . :. (acc4.aPrit.ffn) 
_ .  I 
55 BUsiness : 'C  " " 
• • :Oppor tun l t  M " 
-I Ill i l l  I i 
INC(~tE ,' ':. 
--Excellent earnings, 
servicing and restncklng 





---male Or female 
112:585.3727. 
taccS~26apr) 
. . . .  IN , :.  . COME • . 
Excellent earnings 
serv ic ing  anc 
restocking retell, stor~ 
accoun~ts. Exciting 
)roduct ~lines. Training 
)rovlded. laves:leanS 
'equIred' $3495 . S999~ 
• c0red. Male .  :"Ol; 




Skyler Love seat and 
chair, antique dressers. 
Antique Iron "bedstead. 
Misc. Items..Pb0ne ~dS.. 
4614. . 
(pS-27apr) 
197; TOYOTA CorGis 
Llftback. 5' speed. NO 
rust. Phone 6354246. 
(ps-lmay): 
REPOSSESSION 
For Sale 1991 Toyota PU 
View M*:S.K.B; . Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan 
Rd., Terrace. Please 
lorward bids to C.C;A., 
Box .1065, Terrace 
~TTN:. M. "+ Lalng. 
Further details call 635. 
/ . "  . .  . . . .  • . 
58 Trucks.& 
Vans 
19711 FORD Courier PU 
$2.500 Phone 635.2668. 
(p1-25apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1977 GMC 
ton 4x4. Good con. 
dltlon. 49,000 miles. $3100 
Phone 635.3354. 
(pS-27apr) 
1978 GMC PICKUP 6 cyl. 
4. speed, radial " tires. 
$2200 "aBe : Phone 635. 
2449. 
(pS.27apr) 
59 mobi le 
Homes.  
[ . . . .  
WANTED- -  Mobile 
home site In or near the 
Hazelfons, by July. Also 
Triumph motorcycles for 
parts. Phone S42.5~26. 
(p5-26apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12'x40' 
3 bedroom mobile home. 
2 storage sheds. Fenced 
yard. S~t.up and skirted 
In Terrace trailer court. 
Appliances nngotloble. 




"down & "monthly 5414 
buys a 2 bedroom mobile 
home In. Terrace Troller 
Court on Graham Ave.' 
(for approved buyer) 
pad rental Included. 
Hove your home paid for 
In 5 years. Has lovely 
woed stove and other 
extras..Phone Run 
(collect) at 632.2131 T.K. 
Really Ltd. 
; . . . .  (p10.25apr) 
197t 14rx10 ':: MANCO 
daluxe~ 2 bedroom, 
fireplace, 3 appliances, 
. cefl~tod S'x13' Insulated 
and wlrM:l IouY shack. 
6'xO' storage shed. 
Askinglng 1;39,000. Phone 
635.2691. 
, (pl0.1may) 
19/6 1:*x40' S bedroom. 
mobile home. Set up. In 
Terrace Trall~ Court. 
8'x10'. addition, S ap- 
pllancet; good condition. 
Asking $17,000. Phone 
638-1307 after 5pm. 
(pl0.,Imsy)' 
• #;  , .~ , .  , : , [ . -  - -  . 
Prince  • 
:...U~S+ ANG]~[,P_,8 (~P) 
lave flied damage ~JalmS 
• ss~inst/t~'lnce Andrew 
f~ kls Impromptu .~-ay 
Faint. Job on :the news 
in~Ua lane week, 
a l tho~ them mm bee, 
no word on v~e~er 
will be paid; a 
BrlUsh. official anJd 
Tmllay. 
."!! don't know that any 
cmnmi~neut hu  been 
made, bull am am'e that 
th~ eh,,,ns :-wUl .be 
m'lo~]y eomddered," 
said . ~  Mackay, 
public affairs officor at 
the Brttiah eanse]ate in 
los A~eles.~ " 
; While visiti~ a houning 
i~'oJ~'t In the,anburb of 
Wfllowbr0ok, ' Andrew let 
fly.+ a "hil~=pre~mm 
stream.0f i~t  trom a 
qxay+nozde at some of 
the  ..,'Z~lmrten, • and 
P~o~'al~en: ;who 
U'alled him t~-oushout 
ida flve<bly, Southern 
California visit. 
to ,.ke 
arrenSements to have the 
doms~e. :~indolxmde~tly 
Valued, and',.wben we 
,:ba~e: dome.;that:we+ win 
fo~a~i  the elAims to 
London," Macluy. said; 
'~hey',wfll go, in the 
tint Instance, to the 
Forelsn-/: ~.d. . :  Com-+ 
monwealth Office; who 
would pmba.bly consult 




: Homes . , . "  . 
) 
I 
The Herald, Wednesday, April 25, 1984, Page 9 
Students from the Native Recreation were in Hawaii, they studied at the 
Leadersh ip  P rogram at Nor thwest  Cu l tu ra l  Center  and the ad jo in ing  
Communi ty  Col lege learn how the  Br igham Young. University Hawaii 
Samoans do the siva ipu pope or cocnUt Campus. Over 600 BYU-Hawai i  students, 
shell dance at the Polynesian Cultural Including some Canadians, are provided ,' 
Center -a42 .acre l iv ing  museum located with lobs and scholarships at the 
in Lale, Hawaii, about an ,hour's scenic Polynesian Cultural Center. 
d r ive  from Waiklkl Beach. While the Polynesian Cultural Center Photo 
Indian recreation leadership students 
Space defence remote 
.W & S H I N GT 0 N perfect defence system.. "long.tern research and 'qechnoloslcsi solutions 
KNIGHT MOBILE home 
large one bedroom 
furnished. Skirted," Ioey 
Shack. $10,S00. Phone 
635.3239. 
(p10.25npr,) 
FOR SALE" 12x68 Villa 
Vista. 3 bedS'oGre with 
ioey "shack. Washer, I 
dryer, frldge, stove, 
dishwasher and micro- /.A)NDON flouter) --  
w~ve bullt.lp~p.,hone 638:,~ About l~l~41.~J~falled 
;""~"* :;:. ~(p20.lsmay) e(miral ]~i~und .from 
, . worlda8 today in defiance 
of their union's strike 
6ORecreat ion(d  a~on. 
. I .  
Vehicles 
1977 GMC SECURITY 
CAMPER Van. Low 
mileage. Air con- 
dltloning. Cruise control 








3211 Kenney Street 
Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia 
V8G 3E9 
OFFERS FOR SALE AS 
IS - -WHERE IS 
I . .Skw Lima single 
phase diesel generator 
1800 rpm, 120-240 volt 
solid, state frame 280 
series : B31501FS, IN- 
STALLED NOV.83 
1, .7.Skw LeRoy Sum. 
mers. diesel generator 
1800 rpm frame 250 serial 
1940HA214 solid state, 
INSTALLED MAY 02 
3..Tuel tanks for above 
(1-5.00 p l  & 1.200 gad 
Written offers for either 
or both unite to School 
District No.N (Terrace) 
attention of the Pur. 
ctMIslng Agent. 
Closing' Date: May 11,. 
1914 
HIGH/:ST OR ANY BID 
NOT NECESSARILY  
ACCEPTED. 
(acc3.37apr) 
(Renter) - -  Pmidmt . is eo remote that it 
RenSan's Ira)raise of ,a should not serve as the 
-M~u's Wars411~ q)ace basis of publ ic  ex- 
clefe~e mj~tem . that pectation or national 
could some day eliminate policy about bsllistle 
the threat of nuclear raiselledefence," said the 
weapons appears Office of Teehnoloey 
umattainable in the Assessment. 
foreseeable future, a Its report was released 
cengresolonal body said by two Senate critics of 
Tuesday; the proeram, l)emeerat 
Paul 'l'sunean and 
"The prospect that Republican Larry 
emersi~ Star Wars Pressler. 
te~unloBies . . . will Reagan called in a 
provide aperfect or near- March 1993 speech for a 
Foreign, Shorts 
Sailed Tend~rt, marked: '59,10~ 
Interior Renovctlons', '$950O2 
Window Repl~ement' Provincial 
Government Office Building, 
,Stewart, B.C. and "591006 Pump 
Island Canopy' Ministry of 
TrlnlporlltlOn ' Highways, Bob 
Q~lnfl ake, B.C. will be received 
up to 3:o0 p.m. Ira:el time the 9th 
elY of May 19114, and those 
INulleble at that time will be 
opened In public st 4825 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, s.c. r ig  IK7. 
Tender document, mw be m. 
Seined at the Jbevt ocldram ~or  
9:00 e.m. on the ~ clay of April 
19114. For additional Intorm~lon, 
contact Mr. Derryl Hanson, 
Building Superintendent, 4HS 
Kolth Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
tolepholw d31.H or &II.IIS4~.' 
Tendem emit M flied Oit the fermi 
provlded,'ln lol led, clearly 
marked envelope~ 
The low°It or any Tetld4r will not 
neceuer Ily b l  ecclMNd. 
Police kept the pickets 
under tJSht cantml, but 
the working minen still 
had to endure Jeers and 
cat.calls. 
The state-run ational 
coal board said all 25 
mines in Not-  
t in~amsh lR ,  Britain's 
second largest coalfield, 
were open. Fourteen out 
of IS mines in the board's 
western area were also 
ol)eratl~, 10 normally, it 
said. 
The •six-week.old 
strike, to pet i t  the 
planned cleain8 of 20 
uneconomic mines with 
the loss of 20,000 Jobs over 
the next.'lS months, 
remained solid in the 
bluest.  coalfield, 
Yorkehlre, and those in 
Scotland, northeastern 
EnBlond, south Wales 
and Kent. 
• FOCKHOLM (Reuter) 
-- ' :  Swedish experts 
mmdtored an m- 
deqffound nuclear blast 
in the Soviet Union today 
and dem'ibed it as the 
stroneest Soviet test so 
far this year. 
A,  spokesman for the 
Upl~da Sobmolosical 
ImUtule said an ex- 
plosion in hard reek, 
re~ster~ seven on the 
Rt~tor Scale, was 
detonated at ' at 
S~dwdmin.k in 
Kamkhsts~, the site 
uaually used for Soviet 
we~poun tests. 
The SoViet Ualan, 
where ~ nuclear ex- 
plosioim were recorded 
l~t year, ham carried out 
four nuelear tests this 
year. 
LONDON (Reuter) -- 
God b not a male deity. 
and can be addressed as 
Our Mother; amy| a report 
by the Church of 
Smtitad. 
report followed 
aritiehun that the 
Chdatiun church is not 
a sufflelenfly 
attitude toward 
women, wbo feel 
allmated and dbt~eed 
by.an exclmlvely male 
dom.lptlm of (led. 
The~o m biblLe~l 
Imunda for 
(;led am Imviql fmninino 
aspeetl, said the ItlMy 
p~lbhed Tuesdoy. 
MOSCOW (Reuter) -- 
'l~q sovlet~,~.un~n ~ o , i 
.n~mnced today, tbarlqret" 
D~uty Prime . Minister 
Ivan Arkhipov will visit 
China in mid-May.. 
The Communist party 
dally Pravda said 
Arkldpov, ??, wi]] be in 
Peking between May 10 
and 20. It gave no further 
details. 
Arlthlpov w~ be the 
meat senior Soviet of. 
fleiel to travel to the 
Chinese capital in more 
than 20 years. Asian 
cliplomata have said his 
trip will mark a further 
step toward the nor- 
realization of ties bet- 
ween the two Communist 
powers. 
MSINGA,  South Africa 
(APt -- ~[Itirty.three Zulu 
tribesmen were kiUed in 
a farflonal 'fieht that 
bake out in this hilly, 
rural reginn Inland from 
the indian Ocean, police 
said today. 
It was not clear what 
started the beffJes. Gon 
wars are common in the 
area, and can be caused 
by poaehini, rust i~ or 
family grudses. 
development prepare to 
aeJdeve our ultimate goal 
of e l imina~ the threat 
posed by strategic 
h i .ear  miHIles." 
Lient.-Gen. James 
Abrahamsen, amed thia 
month to head the missile 
to the world's nunlasr 
dilemma are unlikely to 
be found at any price. I t  
would be a natinnal 
disaster, if hundreds of 
bQUens of dollars or evm 
a trillion .d0Hurs were 
spent in invest/ptin8 
delete prod'am, told a toehnulogicel 
Senate armed services ds." 
subcommittee earli~ 
Tuesday that arms talks 
with the Soviet Union are 
a key element if the 
eontrovenisi effort is to 
succeed. 
Preusler, of South 
Dakota, said the report 
showed that funds. 
( , , 
doad.an- 
TsenS~s, o f  
Manasehusetts, accrued 
Rcapn of offering the 
American people a 
."fantasy" and called on 
Consress to meet the 
serious teat of heltin8 the 
proMam now by rofasing 
HUmliiGTOH APAR1MEHTS 
4934-36 Davis Ave. 
TAKING APPLICATIOH$ AGAIN 
......... ~eferl.ces reqnlr+~l -:: .:.::'"; 
~,bedroom - 1350 & up 
s bedroom - IlZgS & 
-4ddge & stove --drapea &carpet 
--.storage room & --laundry faclHtles 
private parking on every floor 
--spaeinus, quiet & cleu suites in excellent leeatico 
-.rely s minotea from Skeena Mall by car or boa 
--close to schools & recreation 8rouod 
--security system. 
Come for a View- You'll enjoy your residence. 




c"l"U'e, J,°r,', ..,/,,co,,, p,,~t, t, 
• /.~.t°., , . , , ,~t f  o~d.,., . . .d., ,r  , , , . . . f . . .  
P,(omo m..Ulp°," .mlrim° 
638-8245 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at 8325" mo. 
Two bedroom at 8360 .0 mo. 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots ot parking, recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. --Drapery co-ordinated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
--Family oriented, close to schools 
-Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area 
-$M,iiO sieve hi allowance for April 1-M 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care tor our tenapts 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards Western Ltd. 
I 
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Apple, co-fou 
For Steve Woaniak, a 
legendary figure in the 
world Of personal com- 
puters, becoming rich 
and famous has had 
nothing to de with 
wanting to be a 
businessman, 
In fact, the bearded 33- 
year.eld Californian 
saye, " I  never had a 
business incontive in my 
life." 
But  the Woz,  as  he i s  
de h n 'n ent,v i:i i;i,,  n as 
do in any ~u l  .souse. ~ :p.uter m.e~.t to th'e o_ut! ( ~  ' an ear l ie r  ev~0"  " ' r  J "6"V ; "  ~ '
ta~, ne nguro~ hed slae worm; se wot  " . , ,  mt more peace m your • • . ,, ys - collage stint. I almost . 
pro~b.ly _...end .up ~ak: . : I  had a vtelonof got k/ched out fur abnalag h~d." ; .  ~ . ~ ,i 
~. . .TVS  or racUea . waa[ nmeant to my little the mmp~tora, . for. "" w0gnlax says h .~,  eU 
mr.a u v~,, -- ".fl~ags ~.~ community Of runn ing  progrmS I suco~..has never 
designlag : ~mput~ ma(  ~ I r i ' d ~ U0~S m WhO :didn't wasn't sul)pooed to ") h ismam ,imo,vauon. 
since Grade'. ~i and oompum~" toclmolo~, -.mind uare wh'eson their RETURN'F,D TO ~PLE  Solvtagthenexttechnleal 
presenting :~ them at appeared to have little uv/ng room hoar. 
practlual use. 
'ofton called, m-founded ,/'I .don;t nave an ac- 
with Steve Jobs one of taunt•at. All I own is 
North Amerim'e most 
stunning busIness sum•e• 
stories: Apple Computer 
Inc., which last year 
racked up, $1 billion in  
Sales. 
"Basically, my 
relationship with money 
is not normal," Woznlak 
said in an interview 
dorlng a visit to Toronto. 
* , . •  o 
Apple stock, and believe 
It ornot, l'don't follow the 
stock price." 
Womlak'a 3.5 million 
Apple share~.'would he 
worth about $100 million 
at remnt share prices. 
Notbad for someone who 
Mne years ago thought an 
.apple was Just .something 
you eat. 
In 1975, Wozniak was .a 
sdeeee fairs. ' 
Wom/ak nays it was the 
inner logie of computers 
at fasdnated him,. not 
at the madd.qek (buld 
U.S. violates international 
~ter  atsglag a couple 
"The mix wu ex -o f  money-losiag, rock 
START BUSINF.~8 eellent," festivals, Wozniak 
Jobs came up with the Apple quickly grew into returned to Apple lost 
idea of starting a a large " atructor~l year as a full-time 
business to cell:printed eempany --. "w/th tons of eaginesr. 
circuit boards (an in. 
puzzle - -  copedully'if tb~ 
solution is dever e~0ugh 
to surprise his peers-- is 
what gives him the mast 
de l ight .  
He deal.  "being' 
THE HAGUE (AP) -- 
Nicer•gun charged today 
that ~e 'United States 
carried out "savage, 
brutal acts" to try to 
overthrow its leftist 
Sandinista government. 
It asked the World Court 
to order the mmpnign to 
step. 
In his opening 
st•tern•at'at preliminary 
hearings on Nicaragua's 
ease ngaiast the United 
Central America for two 
years. 
CIA BLAMED 
The mining is believed 
to have ceased after the 
disclosure that the CIA, 
Nicaragua has asked 
the International Court of 
Justice to declare that the 
Uulted States has 
violated international l w 
by'aiding the rebels and 
by " supervising the 
mining of Nicaraguan 
ports. 
with President Reagan's 
approval, partldpoted in 
the mining. 
It also is seeking the Ai'guello, Who is 
l~Yment of reparations Nicaragua's ambassador 
for "damages to persons, to the Netherlan~, urged 
property and the the court o rule that the 
Nicaraguan economy" United Stotos should 
States, Carlos Arguello, mused by the alleged "immediately cease and Sandinlatas would exploit 
represcotiag the San- actions of the United desist from all use and the World Court • for 
dinista regime, claimed Status. threat of force" against propaganda. 
the U.S.. government But on April 9, before Niceragua "to prevent The 15-membm/ World 
"flagrantly ~'iolated Nlcoragua's petition to ferthorloso f humon life Court is empowerod to 
international law" by the World Court was and further debasement order interim.'meesures 
supporting rebel filed, "the U,S. State of Nicaragua's sovereign when the sovereign rights 
Nicaraguan forces based Department anneunc,~l it rights, of a nat/on • are in 
in neighboring Central would not recognize the He said Nicaragua is Jeopardy but has no 
American nations, court's Jorisdi~on over seeking "moral support" powers of enforcement. 
' tog-el rmrt of a oom. 
put•r) to dubmembers. 
Maybe they muld sell 50 
or so at$40 each. 
.,. ....: :.~..... -Wo=alak was afraid 
of the World .C~urt, they'd lose money in the 
Deisp l te  r:,:M"~ ~ State venture,~ _ but he 
Department" refusal to remembers Jobs per. 
reoq~ Central  suading ldm ,with :the. wasn't really a needed 
line: "Maybe we'll lose key to Apple's future. I 
Amerlusn cases in the all our money, but at was just one o f  50 
World Court, th~ United 
States Is. expected to least, we'll have a com. engineers., . 
argue Its side on Thur- Puny for once in our FeeHng"ali~e buJmed 
liVas." 
Ma.dntoah •projects and 
working on the aging 
Apple 11. it. also meant 
leaving management 
p011tlcs tO.thnitman Jobs 
edey. out," Wozniak took two and the others running 
Jeane . Kirkputrick, Soon they were selling - years .off from the Apple. , . ' 
fully assembled com- :company; ~e  computer. "Peepled0n't work for ambassador to the United puten and the demand pioneer tlalahed his last 
Nations, emd . other began to sk~-rocket. " year at .,~_llege to earn a me," WozMak emys: "I 
won't fight or argue: it's Reagan acbninistration Steve had more of a bachelor s degree in " not worth the hassle. You 
offldal= have said the vision of what the.corn- computer sdence. 
memos up and down" -- "I deliberately sale•ted :dn .yt~ng •;more. them a 
and Wo~iak'e style of the m0~ m~onymo~-",'..~! gnoa, out normal 
working on- Madly/duel division where I could get "des iguer ,"  en¢I says he is 
projects no longer involved in a couple Of defudtely not the ...in- 
meshed with the new nlco engineering credibly brilliant wizard 
approach, where teams projects." able ':to rattle off the 
of eaghiecrswould tackle That meant 'staying qnickestcomputerdeMgn 
projects, away from the Mgh- in the world;!' e• legend 
"All of a .sudden l profile Lisa and has it; . . . .  , 
His biggest problem at 
Apple now in not: a 
te¢Imlcal one. It's de~ 
with outalde' requests On 
his time, width are 
making ~ "not as ef- 
fective as, I should .be;" 
But'he's working hard 
tochange that, and says 
with satE•faction that he 
hasn't answered his* 
Unhealthy live shorter lives 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  The female infants -in 
poorest Canadlmm live lower segment. 
shorter lives, have ~ 'The thrust of the 
physical and mmtel discussion was that 
illneu and double the chlidre~ of the pncr suffer 
infant mortality rate of from malnutrition and 
the richest groups in lack proper health care, 
society, a panel which stunts their 
discussion on ddldren physical and mental 
and poverty was told- development and in- 
Tuesday. fineries• behavior the rest 
Trevor Hanooch, an of their lives. ' 
" official with the GROUPS DESPAIR 
Metropol/tan Toronto Johnston noted that in 
public health department meetings with cam- 
quoted statistics that muaity groups across the 
show Canadian men in province, he heard 
the bottom fifth in terms teachers and public 
of annual inmme live an health nurses decry that 
average six years less more poor children miss 
than those in the highest echeal for health reasons 
20per cent. Women in the than ..the.k wed!Shier 
low~t group live about peers, while 
three years less than malnourished ddldren 
women In the highest, and many With major 
In addition, beth men dental problems go 
and women In the poor unattended. In addition, 
group are far more likely he heard from parents 
to he have I~hYMeal or who have stopped paying 
mental disabilltias, ontario Health Insurance 
Hancock ~ told the Plan premiums in vain 
panel discussion, span. attempts to meet other 
sored by the Ontario expenses. 
NDP's social ~rviess Panelists urged 
critic, Richard Johnston, governments to spend 
that infant mortality more money on public 
rates are 1.95 times health programs to arrest 
higher for male infants this trend, but they 
end 1.88 thnen higher for resigned themselves to 
the 




By Nlgel E. Hannaford 
the fact little csa be done 
without a greater com- 
mitment to redistribute 
Income to the poor levels 
from the middle and 
upper classes. 
"The Inmme 
distribution In Canada is 
outrageous," said 
Hancock. He said the 
lowest fifth of society still 
)was only six per cent of 
A typical piece of 
Trudeau leadership 
the national wealth, 
romp•red with 40per cent 
for the highest fifth, 
In addition, he said, the 
poorest group has seen its 
share of the national' 
coonomie pie get mnniler 
and smaller in the last 30 
years while that of the 




The organizers of the 98th annual'convention f the 
American Newspaper Publishers Association have 
lined up an impressive list of speakers for. the 
ncassion, to be held in Montreal from April 30 to May 
2. 
It is the first time the convention will be held out- 
side the United States. 
Speakers include Prime Minister Trudeau, Quebec 
Premier Rene Levesque, Comervative L ader Briae 
Mulroney, Chrysler Corp. chairman Lee laeoece, 
Michael Biumenthal, former U.S, treasury secretary, 
and Arm•rid Hammer, chairman of Occidental 
Petroleum and considered one of the best authorities 
on relations among the United States, Chinaand the 
Soviet Union, 
If delegates find all those high.powered speakers a 
little overwhelming, they will have the chance to 
squeeze ina trip to the Laurentians for a maple sugar 
party, see the RCMP musical ride and hear Quebe~ 
comedian Jean Lapoin(e give his" first show in 
English. 
Associate Disiriet Judge Paul Simmons ays "if I 
Our Indian people should be just as dismayed with 
the prime minister's "magnanimous" gesture as 
some of the prov/ncial premiers evidently were. 
. The idea of Indian self-government has merit• 
South Africa has already demonstrated that the ex- 
istence of separate "states within the state" is 
workable and does not destroy the integrity ot the 
larger political entity. Any true conservative will 
also agree that in order for people to behave respon- 
sibly, they have to be given some effective power 
over their own lives. 
I've heard it suggested that the Indians don,t have 
the capacity to govern themselves, that they would 
make a mess of tflngs. 
Frankly, after 16 years of PET, the white man Is 
in no position to point'a finger. 
What is. upsetttlng though is that Mr. Trudeau 
chose to introduce this proposal in a way that 
almost guaranteed failure. It was also guaranteed 
to make him look good and the provinces bad, mak- 
Ing one suspicious of his actual motivations. 
To put It bluntly, his proposal for a constitutional 
amendment guaranteeing Indian self-government 
took both the Indians and the provinces by surprise. 
It was not only unexpected; but vague. 
What did he mean by self-government? Were ihe 
Indians to run their own health, welfare and educa- 
tion using government grants? Were they to have 
their own powers of taxation? What about law en- 
forcement? How far was this to go? 
In the face of these questions, it ts hardly surpris- 
Ing that most of the provinces balked, not merely at 
the guarantee, buteven at supporting an accord. 
Had the prime minister prepared the ground a lit- ' 
tie better, he might have had the support heneeded. 
• But no, it was a typical piece ~f Trudeau leader- 
Ship." 
it was especially typical in that it failed to help 
the people it was designed to serve. • / 
I I 
found someone xactly, like me, I would change." 
It's not likely he's in danger of having to change --  
at least voluntarily. !~ 
But some lawyers think the Wagoner, Okla., judge 
should change and he is being investigated by a 
ju~liciary panel. 
Amongallegations being investigated are claims 
that the 69-year.old Simmons extinguishes cigarettes 
on his tongue and eats raw hamburger w~ile on the 
bench, once pointed agun at a lawyer and sometimes 
threatens children with "the hanging tree." 
"I'm just an extremist as far as non-conformity, 
goes," said Simmons. 
Two Toronto fishermen hadn't planned to go ice, 
fishing hut they caught plenty of it when they tried 
their luck in Georgian Bay. , , - 
Alexander Teezyskl, 60, and Robert 8tarandemskis, 
30, spent about six hours caught in an ice flow near 
the mouth of the Beaver River near Thombury, Ont., 
after a shifting wind jammed their small craft in the 
can be • friends. with phone in three weeks. " 
/ " " I I t L 
i business directory i 
• Total Business Services 
IHTRODUCTORY OFFER 
PHOT6 COPIES tOt each. 
m-Ii  
diagonally opposite the library' . 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
i I I  
SATELLITE VINYL, FABBIC$ 
i CANVAS WOH$ 
Bo~ Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new o. or ~over ~o= .~.  
.m ,..,.~, 635-4348 
.. Terrace ROLAND PUEI~ 
125-4741 " " 
Skoela Hall 
Tram, LC. 635,6703 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in'Pine Park 
set up, skirted, readyfor occupancy, 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave, 635-9418 
i.OR-BURD 
• R .V .  REPAIRS  
I !  .. . \ PAR S . NEW USEO 
• ", ' , ;.," J ALL R.V. REPAIRS 
Including Insurance Clalma 
4~s. ~ ,e w.,t 635-6882 
T,,.~:O.C,-V~ ~m 635-6945 
.RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty wor  k on 
santo, Fisher, Candle, York, Tosl~lba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
. .o , , .~ 638-0775 TERRACE 
FOR Hill[ 
lnhn Deem SlO 
Water 8, sewer lines, tren'ching 
and. much more 
fl MILL BCAVATIliG 
63S-SM7 I .  ;~" 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDSPLIT REaAWN. CEDAR 8HAKE8 
.NO.I-~4", No~4"  & No.I-18". 
also bundled cedar kin .dl~ng. 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Roke~ Jdsm 
aM Remo l td. " 
• , - . , .  638-1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS . 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
635.521!  
BOX 441 
Tt'~n~C.(. e c 
V~ 4B! 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial 'or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. d. each w th store fronts. 
--o~eunlt, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
---one unit, 951 sq• ft., with 14x14 overhead door• . 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
,I" , 




' D&D CATERING 
635.9 7 
Weddingg-hnqueh.Parfle, 
Book now for that Spring 
or  Sommor event. 
ice. ' ' - : . I  | - 
They were rescued by the coast guard cutter • I  . ~"A)wAvQ-u J ] [~t l  ~ . j^ , ,  ,~ . . . _ _^ ~-..'...-~ .a~ -m...,~..~ .~ . . .~=j - ,~{,  
M0nimorenc,. : DAVID . . . . .  ~/":":s":'"Pz"~:~:::•','-.£.-.: ..~ :. .~v.mMm.,, 
' | J DEDILUKE ,:;.;,,....,=..!~........~ . . . .  ~'.':'-'-':""~.t/:_..: Katherine Kaszas, a former siege manager ahd . , ;- --, . . j . .  : . . . . :  .:.....;:...:,,.:, : : . . -~-  .. 
assoeiato director of the Blyth Festival, will succeed ' :' . ". i" . . . . . .  ,' .'" , : -  "-';- '~;- 
Centre for the Arts has announced., • 3 N 1 " k / ~ ~ "  ~. .~ ' - - '~  I 
The festival, in its 10th year in a well-equipped air- • . 3(15 ~ NEY SH~EET . ' . L. .. " _ " . " ~ • 
condiUoned community hell northwest tf Stratford, T A " ~ ~- -~ • ,. Erm ce.sc, v8G 3G3 . ' I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ; , ' :  l 
ont., is devoted to new Canadian plays, I ,  I " 
UsUc director for the 1984 season of five plays, in- I t 
Hearts ', ~ ~/</ ~ N ,~V~,~~ t - Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims- 
• Amos takes over as artistic director of Theatre Specialists ~ Handled 
New Brunswick based in Fredericton. " Leam the Art of theSardvrai . . I '  ' ~  i 
Kaszas, a graduate of York University's theatre / '~'\ ~, AH In$lrt~tlo~ b;:¢erllfled blKk I I ° A I  I .  I I I [  IFII'~ Pf0mntlv • 
program, directed Maritime Faces last season mid ,\ w /~, ,  ~,. sm M,,~ mr,~. ' • . 
conducted a number of workshops. She has aiAo .~ . .  ,~1~,, ,~¢,~.~. --WIll rtdtKestre|, I " I 
~l .p  _ ~ • " '  " "  %~ " - -Wi l l  inCr t l le  l l l l  co¢ l l lOencs • i - -  - - -  . I directod at theatres inGrand Bend aed Thunder Bay, .,...~,£,i ,'J"~ -.q ~' ~; -~rov,, .~.¢,v. ,, ,.,~,~¢. l I g' - -  I ~ (~' ~ l " • 
ant;, Winnipeg asdSaskateon. , : i ' :~ '  ' ,,~i~\ ,~ .  ',ueIKI.V÷Frldsysh3el~ml0,~00m'~ I L v ' - -oo  / I 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  4ILIA KEITH " ~ 3 3 0  ENTERP 1 Call f~8.04~ I, T • R ISE  I 
' I ERRACE ' . K IT IMAT I Become a Friend of ~.~ELF '~EFFN(E  ~,ARA1E I " ' '  ' ' "2 . , , , ,  
' ' I F o r  i . , .  nformation on running your  r ad in the business 
Children's Hospital 
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